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PREFACE.
O ic i
reader, we appear before you. baring petted throagb the
opposition of Priestcraft aod Ignorance aaawod aad eabanned, wall
(tw o'ii amend ml. wheat mduence and sympathy baea stented deobly
dear lo aa. while n t k epilketi a* Infidel*, Impostor* and Monajr-graapare have been burled at a* by those who will Usteo to noth tag rbat ibeir
father* did no* listen to, end wbo*e *e»l for their own pacaliar creed*
and th* multiplying of (bear own number* often overleap tbeir prafeen t u of guodaene and forgiveeeaa.
W hen, three month* ago wa entered npoa the discharge of w b tl » e
knew to be oar doty, we were not ignorant of the reealt. O ar doty in
Ota matter waa plain. Front the urn* we bad decided apon p i Mi thing
what we knew to be fort*, lo tbe time oar teat page of manuscript waa
Aaithed, tbe aatbore bad received stronger and • integer evidence that
they'were b it discharging tbeir daty in publishing to tbe world, not whet
waa eatirrly new, bat something wbicb bad often been mo**led and oca*
canted by thorn who dare not tall w het they bad «eaa, felt aad breed, in
eaneeqncece of tbeir fear* of tbe hisses aod laagbtor of skeptic*. A dietiagniibed professor of a popaler end im pereJi*ie| tciencr. b et romerbed
to a eitixta of tbe city of A abarn: •• T hree demonstrations era not aaw
to n e I bar* heard them aad believed they were prod need by tbe
•p iriu of my depened frieoda foe several y ea r* but I dare aat tell eUer*
• fit. If I do eo, I ahall be branded a* a laaatic, become unpopular end
lean my preerat influence.” T b it indiriilaal w et Invited lo go end inveetigete tbe demonttretione in Aabarn, bat declined. A prejudiced aad
skeptical community ttnod ready to nth b it opinion after tbe invettigelion, aad if be eipreaaed la Ita favor, to throw the tim e epithet* apon
him which other* have received. Other mea areally aa learned and
dtatiageiabad, have investigated end become convinced, bat dare not ea>
peeea their eonrictiooe in pobtic. W e have in oar mind* editor* of newepa per*, who have mid in tbe pretence of a another of persona that they
believed tb rte *»nad* and oooeanaientionn warn front spirit* bat when
they came before (be pebtsc in tbeir editorial capacities, dare not nay
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more IH u call these
a h im b sg of ih« nineteenth century,
becsoee tuck » h the popular opinion of • certain porta* of lb* upperMoJom. T he bowing to pops U r opinion la d prejudice in thia matter,
v u ooe of I He ttr « c | reason* that prompted u to imne (He i m edition
of three thousand copie# of tbie work. la preparing it for the prcua, we
were cheered no b y eommtmieatiotta end n e x r t t r n n t fro m tHe m o m
bind end friendly eourre which are belie red to be tbe spirit* of iho de
parted. Ufa were aware ihel oar work wouM meet with opposition,
and knew from w hat toaroe that opposition w onli coma. A eery wor
thy and Ckrueie* rlerfym en, end no doubt* great admirer of th at law
and that religion which harnod in chain* a H am and a Jerome, who did
not think the name tboaghta that their Arotter# did. and which bound a
Roger* to the atake, and prompted tViaflia* Puritan* to haeg Q u ak rrt
and whip Baptist*. remarked ia the pertence of mveral member* of the
Church of which he ie Paetoe, that the belirrere ia thia spiritualum
ought to ha hung. W e were aiao aware that many of that clam who had
heretofore opposed every new ecieere, woeU respond to tbe wild remark
of thia aJvoaaU of the principle and peacike of Him who rvruraed good
for evil, end exclaimed with H it dying breath, *• Father forgive them
fur they know not what they do." and rtiie their h ily bands in horror
at the truth* it contained, notwithstanding each truth* are su su iard by
the g ifte d and good wboee follower* they prof m s do be. W a were not
disappointed la our expert*!****. T he clam who think fur thrmnslve*
rrg trllem of prove.ibing creed) nod dictation from other*, h are, and will
e terinae to investigate thia m tllrr.
In accordance with onr promise In the flret edition, we now present a
aaeoed edition of aax thousand copies, revised and enlarged, with proet
of statement* heretofore mad* by o*. ShuuU the public mind de
mand another editixi, it will be fonheomiag a t even a* the present la
exhausted. Relieving a* w t aver have, since we first entered upon thi*
work, that “ T a c tti u w in n er a * d w ill r n c r u a , " wa ahall ooatiaue
from time to time to pabiiah such facta concerning thia matter a* may
com* before n*. regardlem of th* cry. •• tot no tT t o m t t w o n tt."
A c io a v . March, 1SJ0.

INTRODUCTION.
C H A P T E R I.
*TW «m w n

In h « n «

M m dr\

Tkw i n l m a i j <4 I t p w

W ilkn leas than two months ago we issued the first
edition of this work from the press, we had little ex
pectation of bcing%o soon called upon to commence
the work of this, although we supposed the public mind
to be sufficiently prepared to investigate the matter in
whatever form proof was presented, to dispoee of them
in a few months. We have now brought together
some further evidenco on the points which were men
tioned, in the way of names of persons who know the
truth of the statements and are willing to testify thereto.
We wish to make the proof as positive as possible,
as the class of fact* related are of that nature which
we do not and cannot expect men to believe without
the most positive testimony. We did not feel at lib
erty to use names in our first edition, without the con
sent of the persons, anil we had no time to consult
them after we concluded to publish the work. In this
e lition, those who demandea more testimony, will, we
think be fully gratified, unless they are of the class
who are so distrndfal of their fellow men that they
will believe nothing stated by others, unless thev have
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seen and known the wune things themselves. Hits
clam we do not expect to convince, and are not con
vinced that they would be very valuable converts to
anything; neither have we any ambition for prose
lyting. We abhor sectarianism and wonld warn all
who nave any belief in these communications, to be
ware of forming sectarian organisations and becoming
mixed up with the numerous tarns and iie* of the reli
gious or anti-religions world.
In presenting this work to the public, we are not un
conscious of the unpopularity of the subject with the
mass of the community. Nor are we unconscious of
the fact, that we may call down the ridicule of some
part of the press and thousands of readers, who have
neard of these manifestations only as ao idle tale of
“ a haunted house,'’ or as some common “spook story,1*
growing out of the excited imagination of persons pos
sessed of more marvellonaucss than causality, and
therefore easily led to believe in anything that seems
wonderful ana unaccountable, whether it comes well
authenticated or not. But a consciousness of baring
Curly, impartially, critically, and we may say *ktptically examined the subject for the last two years in many
different places, ana onder a great variety of circum
stances, and that we are not alone in onr investigations, *
but supported by hundreds of calm considerate men,
who have investigated as thoroughly and skeptically as
ourselves, we have no hesitation in laying the facta be
fore the world aa a phenomenon, which if not new in all
respects, is certainly in the strangeness, growth and ex
tent of the manifestation1!, wholly unprecedented in the
annals of the world.
We are actuated by no desire to feed the popular
credulity, or to excite the wonder-loving faculties of
the ignorant and superstitions They have already
been made the prey of artful and designing men too
long, and we are more desirous of stripping nature of
the ru/vrnaturalism which haa been thrown around her
by the crafty plunderers of the ignorant, than to havo
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their superstitions wrought op to * still higher state of
excitement. It is for this reason, that we deem it im
portant that a fall explanation of the facts embodied
in this work should be made, and a reasonable and nutural explanation given of these phenomena, which shall
satisfy all, that thoae who have investigated the most
thoroughly, have really the least fears and superstitions
feeling in regard to the matter. While they have thus
by investigation divested themselves of all feeling of
superstition, they have become folly satisfied of the
importance of the manifestations, as teaching the prox
imity of spirita, and their power to make themselves
known to persons who still remain in the viasible case
ment which has become so common to os that we do
not wonder, even when minutely surveying the “ won
derful " machinery by which it is kept in motion. In
doing this, we at the outset disclaim all pretensions to
advocating tfttjwnat oral bun. We place too high an es
timate on the perfect workings of tbc laws <>f nature
as set in motion by the MGreat Spirit,” which pervades,
encompasses and governs all things, to attribute the
beautiful and fast spreading facta, proving a direct in
flux of spiritual influences into the world, to anything
more or less than another link in the great chain of na
ture's laws which is but just developing itself to man.
The why of its appearance just at tts time, or the rea
son why it has not become more extensively known
before, we are as unable to tell as we should be to tell
why all the great discoveries in science were not made
known to man at once, instead of waiting the slow de
velopment of the intellect of man, and thus prepare
him for the gradual reception of the mighty change*
which have taken place from the early stages of hu
man development to the present time. As the earth
was not formed in a few snort years in its present state
of geological developments, so man has not all at once
sprang to his present state of refinement and know
ledge. Gradual growth in the refining process, seems
to be the universal law of nature.
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A s this is a subject upon which the world seems at
the present time to be bestowing an unusual amount of
attention, it may not be unprofitable for the reader and
ourselves to spend some little lime in the exatniuation,
to sec if all toe strange facts related in the foilowing
pages mar not be rational and possible, if not highly
probable, even to the most skeptical.
The vast and entire separation made by the old pAi*
lotopfiy (f) and theology between spirit and matter, bas
led thousands of philosophical minds to reject all idea
of any existence of persons beyond the tangible form
which men now occupy. They have failed entire!I? of
obtaining from old traditions, proof which lookeu ra
tional to them, of any such existence. We are prepar
ed to sympathize with those who are thus skeptical
about any existence beyond the present, for we long
stood in precisely the same condition. The great dif
ficulty in the way of such minds aa before intimated, ie
the great break in the chain between tangible and (to
us) intangible substance. The fact that men could not,
in a normal state. Bee the more refined substance to
which we give the name spirit, has led theologians to
declare that there was an existence, not only intangible,
but absolutely something beyond, and cniuely stjmrate
from matter.
Men of philosophical minds, not having positive
proof of spiritual exi tence, have discovered this glar
ing inconsistency, and rejected every thoory offered in
favor of any existence beyoujd the decay of the visible
body. But the developments of the last few years in
Clairvoyance and Psychological science, have convinced
many of the skeptic* in regard to future existence,
that there is a positive identity of spirits of persons
who have passed on beyond this state of existence.
In regard to the facts presented in the following
pages, they will be accompanied with proof too posi
tive and conclusive to need a word in this connection
in vindication of their truth. The idea of a fraud so
extensively entered into by person* whose integrity has
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never been impeached—without any apparent mo
tive—with great annoyance to thcnnelvci—without
compensation in a pecuniary sense, would be far more
mysterious and unaccountable, thou to admit it to l*e
just what it purports. It will also be Itome in mind,
that in this case, those who d o t heard these sounds,
were not only subject to all the annoyance of viiitors
of all kinds and classes, but they were made the sub
jects of ridicule, and slanders were rife against their hon
esty in this matter, and the grossest insinuations against
their moral character. As it spread from one house to
another and from one neighborhood to another, the
abuse of the first became somewhat modified, and it
was divided on all who would not shut their eyes and
ears to the facts transpiring around them. Since the
public investigations that have taken place noon the
subject, many nave become convinced of the fact that
the persons in whose presence the manifestations are
made, have no agency in producing them, at least to
their own knowledge, and we trust that the effect of
this work may be to clear all those who have been
falsely accused of fraud and deception It is with this
view that many of our friends and the friends of those
where it it first appeared, have urged us to go forward
with this work. If we should accomplish thus it would
not be among the least of the objects for which wo la
bor.
If there are any, who, after carefully weighing the
testimony here set forth, still discredit it, let them oorae
forward, investigate and prove to the world that it is
a deception, and bow it is done, and all candid men will
acknowledge themselves greatly indebted thereby. If
they fail in proving it to lx* a deception, let them give
a better and more philosophical solution of the phe
nomena, and place the world uuder lasting obligations
to them.

C H A P T E R IL
u m u r o r m r t u r * r r t ikaxcu o r m • mtstmioc* ( ocxm ** i*
m i row* o r abcaou, w i t h o o im r, kbw-toml
" Tha m m tMM h a
Tfcac »k*» tfc* b * » w n cat, <** a a wtmU 4m.
iW w M w d ; > n iM .l> « )rtw cfala

W4ihm, m i ! Mlntwlkw 'NCH,
A«4 f a t a ( c m «m —K . T b a if MM* w
TkMMkta^abf

u fi

T he first well authenticated history that we have of
the sounds so unaccountable to those who hare heard
them, was in a house occupied by Mr. Miciiakl Writ**a* in a little village known by the name of Hydesrille in the town of Arcadia, Wayne county. He re
sided in the house for about eighteen months, and left
sometime in the year 1847. Mr. Weekman makes the
statement in aubstance as follows: That one evening,
about the time of retiring, he heard a rapping on the
outside door, and what wa« rather unusual for him, in
stead of familiarly bidding them u come in,” stepped
to the door and opened it. He had no doubt of find
ing some one who wished to come in, but, to his sur
prise, found no one there. He went back and proceed
ed to undress, when, just before getting into bed, he
heard another rap at the door, loud and distinct He
stepped to the door quickly and opened it, bat, as be
fore, found no one there. He stepped out and looked
aronnd, supposing that some one was imposing upon
him. He could discover no one and went back into
the house. After a short time be heard the rapping
again, and he stepped (it being often repeated) and
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held on (o the latch, so that he might ascertain if any
one had taken that means to annoy him. Hie rapping
of the door very plainly when the rapping was heard.
As he opened the tho door he sprang out and went
around the house, bnt no one was in signt His family
were fearful to hare him go oat lcat some one intended
to harm him. It always remained a mystery to him,
and finally as the rapping did not at that time continue,
passed from his mind, except when something of the
same nature occurred to revive i t
They were at one time disturbed by a manifestation
of a different nature, which might be thought more in
credible than the former, had not facts proved that
such occurrences were common in the familes where
the first class of manifestations are heard. One night
their little girl, then abont eight years of age, was
heard to scream from fright, so that the family all were
alarmed by her cries and went to her assistance. This
was about midnight. She told them that something
like a hand had passed over her face and head; that
she had felt it on the bod and all over her, but did not
become so much alarmed until it touched her face. It
seemed cold, and so badly had she been frightened, that
it was a long time before she could tell the cause of her
alarm. It was several days before she could be indued
to go into tho some room to sleep.
All this might have occured, and been only ‘‘ the
idle fabric of a d r e a m a n d wc should be inclined to
the belief that each was the case, had we not had the
most conclusive evidence that suen manifestations were
quite common, not only in that house, but various oth
ers where any of these strange occurrences have hap
pened.
We hear nothing more of Mr. Week man being dis
turbed by the rapping or other manifestations, or there
being anything of the kind with that exception, until
after the house was occupied by the family of Mr. J ohn
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D. Fox. It wa* reserved to that family to bo the in
struments of communicating to the world, or to this
part of it, tbi-s moat singular affair. They were tbo
ones who first, ns if by accident, found out that there
* m an intelligence manifested oven in this rapping,
which at find appeared nothing more than an annoying
and unaccountable noise.
The family of Mr. Fox, were well known in the
neighborhood where they resided. Mr. ami Mrs. Fox
were connected with the Methodist Episcopal church,
of which they had for many years been exemplary
members, and had sustained a character unimpeacha
ble for troth and veracity. No one who knew them,
had the least suspicion of their honesty or truthfulness.
A t the time these occurrence* first took place in the
family, there were living with the parents three daugh
ters, the youngest about twelve years of age.
There are, probably, few families in which each an
occurrence conld have taken place, where it wonld have
created a greater degree of surprise and fear than in
this one. They were entirely unacquainted with the
history of any similar occurrence in the world, and
brought op in the common routine of religious lielief,
they were, as in fact all the world icallv was and still
is, entirely unprepared for such a development of the
power of spirits to make themselves known to us by
sounds or other ways.
From the family we gather the following facts, which
are in substance the same as those embodied in a pam
phlet published just after the first rnauifeatatinns at
their house.
They moved in the house (formerly occupied by
Mr. Weekman) in the early part of the montfi of Docemlier, 1817, and first heard the sounds in the latter
part of March. 1818. The sound* first appeared to be
a slight knocking in one of the bed-rooms on the floor.
When the rapping was heard, they felt a tremulou*
motion or jar on the floor, and distinctly felt it while
in bed. TnU feeling has been observed by most per-
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who l u r e examine*! the subject and beard tbe
Bounds. The best idea we may be able to give of the
feeling is to say that it very nearly resembles the ap
plication of a galvanic battery to whatever you stand
upon. The jar seems more of that nature than that of
a stroke from any tangible *ul»tance. The first time
they heard it, was in the evening just after they had
retired. The whole family occupied at that time the
same room, and all distinctly heard the rapping. They
arose and searched with a light to find th- cause of the
noise, which continued all tue time they were searcliing, and near the same spot It continued that night
until they all fell asleep, which was not nntil nearly or
quite midnight From this time the noise continued
to be heard every night
In the evening of toe 31st of March, they concluded
to call in the neighbors, the noise still continuing. A t
this time, none ot the family had ever noticed it in the
day time. Oq the evening above alluded to, (31st of
March,) they retired uncommonly early, ns they had
been disturbed and broken of their rest for several
nights in a vain attempt to discover from whence the
sounds proceeded. They thought that this night they
would not be disurbed by it, whatever it was.
Mr. Fox had not retired when the usual sounds com
menced. The girls who occupied another bed in the
same room, heard the sounds and endeavored to imi
tate them by anapping their fingers. Tue attempt win
first made by the youngest girl, then about twelve
years old. When she made toe noise with her fingers,
the sounds were repeateJ ju-it as many times as she
made them. The sonnd was not like that which she
made, only the number of raps. When she stopped
snapping her fingers, the sounds stopped for a short
time. One of the other girls then said in sport, “ Now
do what 1 do; count one, two, three, four, five, six,” etc,
at the same time striking one hand in the othei*. The
same number of blows or sounds, were repeated as in
the other case. As this slight manifestation of iutelli-
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rrn ce w»* dinplajtd, she began to lx* alarmed, and
desisted from trying any more experiment*. Mrs.
Fox then said, “ count ten,” and there were ten dis
tinct strokes or sounds. She then said, will you tell
the nge of Cathy, (one of the children,) and it was an
swered by the same number bf raps that she was
years df age. In like manner, the age of her differ
ent children was told correctly by this unseen visitor.
Mrs. Fox then asked if it was a human being that
was making that noise, and if it was, to manifest it
by making the same noise. There was no sound in
answer to this question. She then asked if it was a
spirit, and requested if it was, that it would manifest
it by making two distinct sounds. As soon as she
had mode the request, she heard the two raps as she
desired. She then proceeded to inquire if it was an
injured spirit and to request an answer in the same
way, and the rapping was repented. In this way it
answered her until sne ascertained that it purported
to be the spirit of a man, and that he was murdered
in that house bv a person who had occupied it some
rears before ; that ne was a pcdler and murdered for
tii* money. To the question of how old he was,
there were thirty-one distinct raps. She also ascer
tained by the same means that he was a married man
and had left a wife and five children; that his wife
was dead, and had been dead two years.
After ascertaining so much, she asked the ques
tion: “ Will the noise continue if I call in the neigh
bors T” The answer was by rapping in the affirma
tive. They then for the first time began to call in
their neighbors to help, if possible, solve this great
mystery.
They at first called in their nearest neighbors, who
came, thinking they would have a hearty laugh at
the family for being frightened; but when the first
lady that came in found that the noise, whatever it
might be, could tell the age of herself os well os others,
and give correct answers to questions on matters of
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which the family of Mr. Fox was entirely ignorant,
she concluded that there wan something beside a subject of ridicule and laughfer in those unseen but au
dible communications. These neighbors insisted up
on calling in others, who came, and after investiga
tion, were as much confounded as at first.
The family being somewhat alarmed and much fa
tigued, left tiie house for the night. The next day
the excitement began to spread, and the house was
filled with anxious seekers for the unknown and in
visible visitor. Through that day and up to that
time, there were no sounds heard In the day time.
On Sunday morning, April 2d, the noise commen
ced in the day time, and was heard all that day by
all who could get into the house, ns the crowd which
came from all quarters, was much greater than the
bouse would hold. W e have heard it estimated, that
at one time there were as many a fire hundred peo
ple who had gathered to hear the sounds ; so great
was the excitement at the commencement of these
strange occurrences.
On Saturday evening, there was a committee ap
pointed to ask questions and report what the result
was, and it was nothing of any importance differing
from what is here related.
As a confirmation of what we have here stated &s
being related to us by the family, wc give the follow
ing extracts from the testimony of W i l l i a m Drcsl k r , of Arcadia, and an immediate neighbor of Mr.
Fox, at the time of the transaction. This statement
was published in a pamphlet bv B. K. L e w i s , Esq.,
of Canandaigua, IVcw York, which contains the tes
timony of many persons in the neighhorltood. Mr.
Duesler says:
“ I live is thl* pise*. I m i)t,il from Cayuga Coo sty liar*, l u l Octo
ber. I Itva within a few rx it U lha bunt* la which the** ockm* hare
beerf heard. The firet I h rerd anything about them, w ai owe week ago
law Friday evening. (Slat day of March.) Mr*- Redfleld reaae over to
m y boot* to get ray wile to go over to Mr. F o t’e. Mr*. Rvdfield epjwarad to be very B a rb agitated. My wife wanted 1 ehoeld go with
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ibem, a » i I ereordhtrly w eal. W hen *h« t«ld a t what >b« wanted aa
to go o »tr tbara fr*. f laughed at bar, u J ridiculed the idea lb at (bar*
wo* aavthta,t myaterioua la U. 1 told bt r it wa* all nontentc, and th a t
it could aatlly ba accounted fcr. T bia w ia about nine o'clock in tbe
«*ooing There » e r t aome twelve «r fourteen peraeae there when I ecu
there. Some were eo frightened that they did not w ant to *» into the
room. I weat into the mum and oat down on the bad. Mr. Koi aabed
n aetioaa, and I beard the rapptag which they bad apuhea o{, diatinclly,
ell the bedwead jar when the round wea produced.
M/a. Fox then a died it if it would antwer ray (faeetiooa if I atked any,
aad if *> rap. It then rapped three t ime*. I then atked if it waa an in*
Jared tfaric, and it rapped. I aaked if it bad come to hurt any ooa who
waa pie tent end it did net rap. I thro rearmed th itq p rtlto a and it rap*
1* 1. | atked if 1 or my father bad Injured It, (aa we bod formerly lived
ka the bourn.) there waa no netae. Gnon caking the negative id thmn
•faexiuoa. the rapping waa heard. 1 then naked tf M r .------. (naming a
per* a wko had formerly lived In tbe haute.) bad injared it, ami if to,
mnmfott it by rapping, and it made three knock# Uxr-Jev than rrsro o n .
aad at tbe tame time the bed*lead jarred more than it bnd done before.
1 then I tip lm l if it waa murdered lor money, and tha knocking waa
beard. 1 then rerjunaled it to ran when I menrionej the tem U money
for which it waa murdered. 1 then atked if it waa one bandred, taro,
’ three or four, aad when I rente to five hundred tbe rapping *na beard.
Alt ia tbe roten aaid they heard it diitinrtly. I then atked tbe i|n«ttioa
if i« war fire bandrrd'doller*, and the rapping w at bean).
After tbit, I went over and gut Artemaa W . Ily d e to n a t over. H e
came over, I llirn atked inter nearly tha atm a queitiunt aa before, and
get rbo atm e eniwere. Mr. Ktd field went after David Jewell and wife,
and Mra. Hyde alio came. After they canoe ia. I naked the name ^aeet t M over again, end got tbe tam e unaware. • • • • • !
then
ntked it to rap my age—the number of year# of my age. \ It rapped
thirty tim et. T b it ia my age, and I do not tbtak any uaa about here
knew my age except my n il and family. 1 than told it to rap my wlfo'a
age, anil it rappel thirty time*. which ia her exact age; art era! of lie
counted it at the time. I the* atked It to rap A. W . H yde'a age. and
it rapped tbirydw ot which be aaya ia hit age i ba w at there at the time
and counted it with the real ul a t. Then Sim. A. W . H yde'a ace. and
it rapped thirty erne, which abe aaid w at her ag e ; ahe w at a l t o there at
l i a Unae. I than cutitlaaed to u k It to rap tbe age of different pnraoaa
(naming tbrm ,) In the room, and it ibd aa correctly a t they all aanl.
I then aaked tbe number of children in tbe different um iliea in tho
neighborhood, and it told them correctly in the atunl way, by rapping.
Alto tbe ante her of death* that had I t i re place in tbe familiet. and it
told correctly. 1 then e«krd it to rap Ha own age, aad It rapped thirty*
one timm diatinrtly. I then aaked U If it left a family aad it rapped, f
aaked it to tap tka number of children it left, and it rapped five tioaea;
then the number of girla. and it rajmed three i then tbe number of boy*,
ead it rapped twice. Be free thtt I had naked if it waa a man, and it
anowered by rapping, it w a*; if it waa u pcdler, and it rapped.
I then athtd ta regard to the time it waa murdered, and ia tbe umal
w ay. by a ilin g tha differ eat dajre of tbe week, and tha different hour* of
the dav ; that It waa murdered no a Taeaday night, about twelve o'clock.
T he reppint w at heard oaly when tb it particular tmie waa mentamed.
W hen It w at a*hfd if it w at murdered oa a Wednesday « Tkureday oe

FH-l*y night. St* . t W « u bo rapping. I aahed I f it t u M awy
un.uk. and it rapped ih tt it did. The# how many, u 4 * ret-ped am**.
la lit# m d ( w ay w« eecerteieed that it bad good# la the trank, and that
■ ■— took them when ha marderad him ; and th a t ha had a pack
of good* hew fee.
I aahed if ica wife wa* living, and it did not ra p ; if tha waa deed, and
it rapped. 1 tk a i aahad it in rap tha aambar of veena tbr wife had b rm
dead, and it rapped twice. In the aama way I aaeartaiaad that i*a rhil.
d m were now liriag; .that they lived ia thia i n
amd after eahiag if
id aaeb aad each m eaty, (naming over the different eo aau rt.) at ftea
when I ark «1 if they fared ia Orleaaa twenty. the rapping w u heard,
aad at no other time.' Thin w ar tried over arvrtal treive, awd the rem it
wet alwaya the eaete. 1 thre triad to acorn am the ISret lettera o f tta
name by celfaac o rrr the different Inter* o f the alphabet. 1 cnmmeaoed
with A, aad aw ed if that wa* the iaitial of ita direC name: them waa ae
rappee*. Wh»n I came to C , the rapping waa heard, aad U ao other
letter ia the alphabet. I thru aaked ia the m m way ia regard to tha
inital* «d if* air naaie; aaJ w hra I aahed if U * u R, the rapping earn*
m taeed. W a thra tried all the other letter*, bat eoald get an awewee
by the am al rapping I then a*ked if wa eoald And oat tha whoie u f e
by readiog over iN tha Inter# of tha alphabet, an i there wat ao rapping,
I thee w a n e d the que*ii<in, and tb* rapping waa been). • • • •
T hem were a good maey aw rr q«»*r*nna ached on that lig h t hy anymIf
aad other*, which I do net aww remember. T hey were all aaew'ared
readily ia tha tame way. I atayed in tha boeaa antil a boat twelve
o'clock, and thra came home. Mr. Redfleld and Mr. F a t atayed ia tha
houee that aight.
Saturday eight I went over again, about eeren o'clock. T he boom
waa fnfl « people when I got there. T hey teid if bad been rapping
wen# time. I want into tha roaaa. It wa* rappiag in iM v r r to qaeetiont when 1 went in. I went to a t l c t t queatioaa, aad aahed over acme
of the tam e iwtca that I dt 1the night before, aad it ana wired me the cam*
a t it did the*. I alto aided different qaevOooa, and it aitvwered thorn.
Seme of th j*e ia tha Mum waatad me to go oal and let aome owe atm
aah the q»'*tiooa. I did ao, and came bonne. There w e n a t many aa
three hundred people in and amend the howa* at tb it time, I ahoeld
think. Hiram Soverhill, Kaq.. aud Volney ftrown. ethed it qvtatioaa
white I waa there, and it rapped ia ana wee to them.
I went ever again aa S aediy, between one and two o'clock P . M.
I went into tha cellar with never#! other*, and had them all leave tha
ho««e ore* oar h en li; and then I anked, if there had bean a man hanad
la tha cellar, to maifett it hy rappiag. or any other notee or aigtt. T ha
moment I a A ad the aeration, th e n waa a aoaml like the falling of a atxk
about a foot long and half aa tneh tk n agh. on tha feme ia tha bedroom *
over oar head*. It did aot term to bound at a lt; there waa bwt ooe
aouad. I thra told Stephen Smith In go right aji and etamioe tha room,
and are if he mold diacover the cea«e of the noiae. H e came lack and
aatd ha coaid diacover nothing—that there waa no one ia tha room or ia
that part of the home. I then aahed two more qaewtioo*. and it rapped
hi tha a n til w ay. W a all went op ataira and made a thorough march,
hat eoald find nothing.
I then cot a knife nnd fork and tried to aea if I eoald make the aama
noiee by ilrnpjing them, hat I coaid not. T hia waa all I heard on S na.
day. There ia only one floor, or partition or tbirkneae hetweta the bed*
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m cm aad lb* c< H u; me piece where anythin f eoald he m erited to M k<
U n Boise. V i m tbi« maim wm% baa/J ia (be badroum, I eoaJd tee I a
* * * * On Monday sight I heanl this areas egein. ta d aakrd iba
a n t qnrecioae I W befurr, said go* iba same u iw r r t, Thle U iba la d
l a a I have b a u d aay rapping. I can ia ao way accusal tot this u n |i lai aoiae which I and others b a rs beard. It ia a m y Her* to ma which
1 am wholly enable to autre. I am willing to tettify under oath that I
did not make the aoiaee or rapping which I aod other* heard; that I do
aaa know a t aay pereoa who did or coaid bar* mad* tbatw; that 1 have
•pant coonderaM* urea eases than, in order to ten tty myself a* to the
caaaa of it, bat caaa.it accoant for It oa aay other ground than that it ia
aaparnaiaral- I brad ia the e a se hoaae ahoal neves years ago, aad at
th at tame oarer heard aay noiaea of the kind in nod about the prraieaa.
I b a te anderetnnd from Johnson aad others, who have bred there before
■
■■ — B u n d there, that there were no each anaada heard there
while they accepted the hoaae. 1 serve believed ia haunted houses, or
heard or aaw aay thiac bat what I eoull account fur before; hut this I
cannot account tor.
(Signed,) WM. DL’E S L E R ."
A pril IX 1*4*.

T o the panic effect is the testimony of the follow
ing persons, whose certificates arc published in the
work alluded to, vis: John D. Fox, W alter Scotten,
Elizabeth Jewel, Lorren Tenney, James Bridgcr,
Chauncej P. Losev, Benjamin F. Clark, Elizabeth
Fox, Vemelia Culver, William D. Storer, Marvin P.
Losev, David 8. Fox and Mary Ucdfiold.
These are only a few selected from the immediate
neighbors of Mr. Fox. The certificate of persons
who have examined this matter up to this time, would
swell to hundreds if not thousands.

C H A P T E R III.
n rro K T

op n m i« » v aasaer-now i in t* « w u u t p a n u t ,
CP M V . JO B S * U U I , ) AT T PW O tTH , BMCLABB, IB

( p ira tt

I n order to show that the foregoing narrative Is not
wholly without a parallel in the world's history, and
that if the present manifestations are n deception,
those who arc carrying it on have no claim to the
credit of originality, we devote the present chapter
to extracts from the proofs of similar transactions in
the MWesley family" so long ago as 1716. The ac>
counts come too well authenticated to be doubted,
and have never, to our knowledge, been disputed by
persons of any pretensions to a knowledge of the his
tory of that family, or having the least confidence in
the word of those whose character has never been
impeached. Nine of that family testily to the same
things as well as others. We find this nnrrnitivc in
a book called “ Memoirs of the Wesley Family,” bv
Adah C lark, LL. D., F. A. 8., second edition, 18ld.
Narrative drawn up by M r. John Wesley, and pub
lished by him in the -Irm inion Magazine.
W b ea I we* very yc-sng, I h e a r! k t « i ! U tte r, read, wrote to * y «*•
der brother tiy my lather, riving an .o c o sn t of etraegc dieturbeneet,
w hich were in hit m w at E pw nrtb. Liacolnabir*.
When I went few * thither, in ska year 1720, t carefully iowaired in**
the particulate. I apiku I* each of tba prrae*. who war* than in the
honee, and took down w k u mob eoald Mtlify, of kit or bar own knowl
edge, tka aura of which aat tkiat—
Ua D e c tm U r 2nd. 1710, wbil* Robert fimwn, my fatb«r*a aarvant,
w At anting with oat of tba maida, • Uula before tr* a t night, m the efttntac-ruowi w+ii.-h opened tato the garden, they bulk beard noa knock mg
at tM dour. Q aickly it knocked again, and groaned. •• It ia Mr. Turpiaa,’* aaiJ Hobart; " b e hat tka »to*a, and aaa.J to groan an." H a
op«a*d ike door ageia twice or tkrioc, tba knocking being twie* or thrice
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npN tM l | bat MiQ teeing M b n |, 1*4 being t Ultle Marti<4, they n w
ted want ap to U L Wh«« K o ttn rtrne to the top of the n m l aU-rt,
ha new a hand null, which waa at a Uule diMtnee, whirled aboat vary
ewih.lv. T ha a m day, ha aad tha n aid related tbete tbiage to lha othar Maid, who laughed heartily, and raid. “ W hat a m aple of feola yon
art I I defy nayibiag to fright me,” After churning is tha evening, ah«
pat tha batter ia lha tray, aad hod do aucatat carried it taea tha J u r y ,
than aha heard a knocking no thn nbnlf w h an natal al p an tb eta t of milk
Maud. Aral a lo ta tha thclf, tliaa Iwlow. She look the candle, aad tearrked
both abuta a o i i d e a | bat being able to Rod nothing, threw dowa b at
ter, tray aod all, aad raa away Sac Ufa. T he a c t» freeing, between Gee
aad ait o'clock, a y melee Molly, tbr-a t h a t twenty yeare of ere. tilting
ia tha dining- roeon reading, heard aa if it were the door that lad leto the
hall opca. aod a pereoa walking ia. that teemed to h a te aw a ailk eight*
gown, raatling aad trailing llr « ( . It teemed to walk rawed her, thee to
lha door, then mend agate; hat the maid nee nothing. She tbc-egbt,
•* It eigaifiea nothing to ran away ; far, w halrrar it ia, it can raa feeler
than me.“ So the rote, put bar buuh aodet her ana, tod walked tluwly
aw ay. After tapper, tha wan niltiog wuh my titter Sakey, (about a
veer olJoe than bar,) la own cf the ih a m k 'o . and telling her wt.at had
happened. Sbo aeaJn quite right «f it, telling her, “ I wonder yoa era
to ettrly frightened j I would fain tee w htt woald fright me." Pretetcly
a knocking began under the table. She look tha candle end looked, hut
could find nothing. Then tha iron eaaentmt Wrgaa to clatter, aad the lid
of a w arnuag.paa. N eat tha leieb uf tha door moecd ap aad down withawt eeaung. Sha Marled ap, leaped into the bed tritho at aadramieg.
palled tha bed-ctnibre o ta r bar head, aad never teatared to look ap tdl
n e tt morning. A night or two after, my aieter lle tty , a year younger
tb ta my aealar Molly, waa waiting a t aeoal, between eiea a te ten, to
taka away a t fattier'a candle, when the heard una coming dowa the gnrral ataira, walking alowly by her. thee going down the beat Maun, then
ap the back tteira, aad ap tne garret M ain; at evrry Men it term ed the
hoaaa eb«-.k from top to bottom. dual tbea my father knocked. She
wen: in, took bit caudle, aad got to bed aa eona at pnntible. Ia tha atontiug the told thia to my eUeat tiMrr, who told her, •• Vow know I believe
bum <4 theta th ie g u pray let me take away the candle to-night, ami 1
will Gad out tba trick.” 'S h e accordingly took my atMer H etty'a place,
and hnd eo aooner taken awny the candle than tba beard a a n te below.
She liaManed dowa tte irt to tha hall, where tba notee war ; but it waa
then in lha kitchen. S he raa into the hitches, where it w et dramming
on tba laaida uf tba tc/cea, When tba went round, it waa diammiag on
tha oataide; and an alwaya on tha tida onpoaite to her. Then aha heard
a knocking at tha back kitchen door. She raa to it, aalocked it aoftly,
and when tha knocking waa repeated, enddcaly opeaed i t ; hat nothing
waa to be area. A t aocm aa ebo bad th a t it, the knocking began again.
Sha opened it again, bnl could toe noebiag. W hen tha w est to abut tha
d»*e, it w u violently thraM againM her; tha let It fly open, hut nothing
appeared. Sha want again to th a t it, aad k waa again threat agtir.tt
h e r ; bat the tet her knee and her th>ulder to tha duuc, foere«l It to, aad
turned the key. T bea the knocking began again; bat aba let it go on,
aad want ap to had. However, from that time the w et thoroughly con. noced th a t ihere waa ao ioapotture ia tba affair.
*
T he n ett morning, any dialer telling my mother what hail happened,
the eeM, *• If I hear anything mvteir. 1 th'all know how in judge." SouM
altar, aha begged bar to comm into tha naracey. She dad, aad beard
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(V» r*nn>T nf th» room, u it * r » , the viofe*t rocking of • cred it; bat a*
wmdle had breo iW n for noma year*. Sba waa coavtored it » « pieto root*ral, a*J eameatly pravtd it might not diatath her to h»r « * i
ehamW r at ib« boar* o f retirem eat; aad ■ aever did. She t e a thought
it waa f to w r «a tall b it father. Rat be waa eitram ely aagvy, t t l need,
**Sakey, I am nthamed ot y o * » ibtae boy* and girl# (tighten one another;
b at yea are a woman ad aeaae, aad aboald know better. L et me hear
« f it eo morn."
At ait to the evening be bad family peayeta aa a*a«l. Wh*a be be
( a t tbe prayer for the king, a kaorhiag began all nremad ilka rueaa; aad
• Ihintering knock attended tbe aman. T he aatae waa beard from tbla
time r e tr y moral*g and evening. whale the prayer for tbe kiag waa re
peated.
Being Informed that Mr. Hnole, the vicar aif H a rry , fas eminently
ptooa aad eeaaible man.) mold rive m« m a e farther information. I
walked over ta him. 11* u«d. ••Robert Brow* eaane over u nto. aad
•old me yoar feliter detired my company. Whan I e t a r , be gave eaa
aa accoewt of all that bad happened; particularly tbe baoebiag daring
family prayer. Rot that evrwing (to my great aatiefortiea) are bad M
knocking at alL Hat between aiae aad tra a aarvacl ram* ia. aad raid,
••Old Jeffrey U com ing,(that waa tbe aamaofoa* tbaldard totkaboaar.)
for I hear tka aignaL** That, they inform me, waa beard every night
aVoit a quarter before tea. I t a aa toward the top of tbe kcrnee, ao tbe
onUide. at the north-entt rx a v r, reeembliag tbe t.md creaking of a aaw ;
or rather that of * wiwdatill, when tbe body af it ia taraad about, ia order
to ahifl the anil* la th e wind. W e then heard a baoebiag orar oar bead*;
•a d Mr. Waaiey, catching up a readier ■**!, ' Cteaa, Sir, new yoa ahali
hear for you reelf.’’ W e weal ap ataira; be with maob hope, aad L 05
aay tbe truth, with m ack fear. W hen am came into the aaraery. it
waa knocking ia tba neat room; when we were there, it wan knocking
la tba aaraery. Aad them ia oonttoaed to knock, though w* cam*
la. particularly *1 tba bead of the bed, (which waa of wood,) in which
Mlaa H etty and two of her younger alter* lay, Mr. Waaiey, oh*
nerving that they were mack affected, tboagh nileep. aweaung aad
•rambling eirecdlagly, waa very angry: aad, puiliag oat a pimuT. waa
|rrfuf to Rra at tbe place from whence the eoaod n o r . Bat I retched
aim by the arm, and raid, ’Sir, yoa am coaviaoad tbit I* aumaliag pre
ternatural. I f aa, yoa raonot h art i t ; bat yuo gi*a it o ow rrtohart yon.*
H e then went efoo* to the place, nod told Keenly. * T boa deaf aad damb
devil, why doet tboa fright them children, that caaaca aoewer fortbeoiaelree f Come Co me ia my Kody that am a man.’ Iatcaatlyit knocked
b o kaoek, (ike particular knock which he alw ara need at the gate,) aa
If it would ahiver the board ia pierce, aad we heard sacking mom that
Bight." T ill tbie lima, my father bad never beard tba team dietarhaa«c* la b it aiudy. But tba a r i l evening, aa be attempted to go into hU
atu ly , (of which non* bad aay bey bat htmtelf.) when he opewed tb*
door, it wee ihrnet bach with each violence a* bod Uh* to b am throw*
him down. However, be tb ratt the door open, and went ia. P morally
(beta was baoebiag, Srat oo one tide, then oa tbe o th e r: nod, after a
tim e, ia the n a il room, wherein my eietrr Nancy waa. H e went into
th at room, aad (the a jtee eaatinuiag) adjored it to (peak : bat ia rato.
H e the* end, •• Tbcae tp triu love darkne**; pat oat tba eandle, aad
perbapu it will apeak.** She did ao. and be repeated hitadrarntvn-, bat
atiQ there w n only baoebiag, and oo artkalato knand. Upon ikii ba
aaud, "N a ec y , two Cbrintioaa ire aa overmatch for the d e n i Oo all of
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yon J«wa UAitu i* may ba,'whea I m alewa. b t win H ire conragn to
aptak.” W ta * aba waa rune, 4 thought CUMin, aad ha aaid. *• If iba«
V t tba apuit of my aun S u n t i , I pray f a x k three knock*. aad on
o o tt." Immediately all waa ailcoce ; and them « a a no rao « knocking
a ia ll that aigbi. I aakad my eieter Nancy (ikrn a W at fifteen year* old)
whether aka waa not afraid » bro a y father u a rj that adU ratioof Ska
aaawercd, aka waa aadty afraid n woe Id apeak when aba pat out tke
cnadle; bat aka waa not at all afraid ia tba daytime, » b m it walkod aflar bar.,->a abe awapt tba chambrre, aa it conuaatly dad, and term ed to
aw m u *.m t b ar; only aba thought ha m gbt bare damn it fc* baa. and
•atari bat tkn trouble. By tkia time, all my aialarn • ere n> ecenKcmaJ
to tkcoe noiaee, tkat tkay g ate them Lttla diecutbanc*. A ( ta t lr tap5’ng at tbeit bad-bead u tta lly be*an between niiio and ten at ni^bu
bay than commonly aaid to rack other. " Jeffrey ia coming; it ia u m t
to go to aleep.** Aad if tbay beard a asiw ia tba day, and aaid to my
y u u ^ e e t aiatar, » ilaak, h iru y , Jtflray ia knocking aW te." aba wonM
ran up elaire, and pirtM U from room to room, my mg abe dcaired no
bat tar diraraiue.
A faw oigkte after, my fafliar and mother wera juat gone to bad, and
tba enodla waa not taken away, when Ibey baard tbrea Howe, and a
aceund, and a third tbrea, aa it were with a large oakaa atafl, attack npao n cheat which etood by tba bed-anda. My feihtr immediately a roe*,
pat oo bit night gown, and bearing at*n! nutate below, took tke candle
ta d went dow n; my mutker walked by hie aide. Aa they went down
tba broad M ira, they baard a* if a reaael fuD of ailaer waa poured «pun
my mother'a brraet, and ran jingling down to bar feat. tfaiekly alter
there waa a eonnd, aa if a lagra irun ball waa thrown among many M ilne
under tba ataira; bat nothing waa hurt. Soon after, nnr large maeiifl
dog came aad ran to abelter btmaelf between tbein. W hile the dietorbw cm oontinuod, ha uand to bark and leap, and eoap on one aide and tba
other, and that frequently before any peraon in tba loom heard nay eoim
at alt. Bat after two or three da ye be need to tr< table, and creep away
before tba noire began. And by thia tba family knew it area at band f
nor did the obnarrarion nrer fail. A Hula before m y father and mother
came into tba hall, it atemed a t If a vary large Coal waa violent
ly thrown apon tba door, and datbed all in pieear t bat nothiig wan
tarn. My rather then cried owt, " l i k n , da yoa net bar rT All tba
pewter la thrown a Wat tba kitchen.” n u t when they loookrd, all the
pewter etoud in ita place. There ibrn waa n lewd knocking nt tba bark
door. My father opened It, but aaw nothing. It waa tbea at the fora
door. He opened rant, bet it waa Mill k>M labor. After opening firet tba
one, then the other, eeveral timea, be tamed end went up to bid. Bat
the nunit e were no violent nil over the bon**, that they could not bleep nil
four in the moramg.
Several gentlemen and clergymen now earnestly odviaed my father to
quit the b>*ae. But be eoaelaally anewrred, “ N o ; let tba devil dan
tram rea ; I will never Ilea from the devil." Bat be wrote to my eldaet
brother et London to come down. H e w n preparing na to do, when an
other tarter cam*, informing b in the diMurbawcea wpra aver, after tbay
bad cun tinned, tha latter part of tba tuna day and night, from tkn aecond
of December to tba and of January.”

The following are copied from the name work,
which copie* iconic twelve or fifteen letter* that pint**
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cd between different member* of the family on the
•ubjcct of these disturbance*.
Letter I I I . — From M r. S. Wesley to his Mother.
“ D r* » M o r o n !— Tfcnw who ere to wi*e a* not to b*!l<-v« any i »
p n n iM n l DM irrM <n, though aver no well ettaeted. toold find a h»«dred qoeeiKM* to a*k aboat tb»*e arrange noieee y » i wrme me aa i f o***nt oft b*t for any part, I know not what q a ration to pa».4 wk4rfc. If
neewered, woiM confirm me more ia iW belief of what yon tall ana.—
Tw o or throe t heve heard from nthere- W o there oever a now m id
*w n an ie tho Horace that might play trirkn T W ee there nobody abovei
la th« ( i r m a whan the walking • • • th«f* ? D.d all the family hear it
together whea they were ia one room, or at one time T Did it arem to
•M to ba ia the aama place, at the acme time ? Coaid not c a ts or rata,
o rd n gabe the enritee 1 W 11 the whole family aaleep when my father
•ad vnn w r it down atairaT Such dnabta aa thrwa brief replied to,
though they fwild not, aa Clod hiiwaalf aware* a s convince them who
believe not Mi*m and the propheta, y rt would atrregthra each at do be*
laiee. Aa to my partiralar opinioa concerning the evente foreboded by
thee* ooiaee, I cannot. I meet <00fee*, form eay. I think eiare it wee
mat permitted to epeeh. all gornaea m art be ia vein. T he end of epirite'
action* ia yet new* hidden than that a t men, and even tbr* Uttar passlaa the moat aabtde politwiaaa. T hat we may be attack eo e* to pre
pare for any ill. may, it ie poeaible. he oee damgo of Proaldeeee. b
w earely ear date ead wieiom to do to.
Dear mother, I beg ro ar Meeting on your dutiful had effVtionete too
S- W E S L E T . '
i n . 19, 1719-17, Saiarday, Daaa'a Van), WreUelneter.”

Letter l Y .— Frtrm Mrs. Wesley to her son Samuel.
-Ja n a a ry 8S or 77, 1719-17.
D u n S am
'T hough I am ao< one of thorns that will belieea mithiog
enpernaiureL bat am rather inclined to think thera woald be frequent a torcoaree between food apirite and a t. did not our deep la pee into *enanatity prevent i t ; yet I wee n fre e I while ore 1 coaid credit enything of
what the children and aervaatt reported oueerraiag the aoiaea they heerd
la eeveeal parte of oar hoata. N ay, after I had haanl them myeeU, 1
w ii wilLng to ptraaade nayaeli and them that it wae only rate or w ra
celi that dietnrbed aej aad bevieg bteo formerly Iron Med with rata*
which were frighted away ky auuoding a horn. I ennaed a burn to ba
procured, nod made them blow it nil over the honor. B at from that
eight they began to blow, the noiaee were enure load aad diatinct, be th
day and eight, than before; and that night wn roae aad weat down I waa
entirely convinced that it waa entirely beyond tha power of any banana
create re to make each etru g e and vnriona roi«ee.
An.to your qnectione. 1 will nnawer them particularly: b at withal, I
deaire my anr were may aatiefynooe bwl yonreelf; for f would not hove
the matter imparted to nay. W t had both man and maid new thia laet
Martini a s yet I do aut hebeve either of them occealuoed the dieturbance,
both for tha reaeoa above mentioned, ami beeaaee they were more frighted
the a any body etne. Bniidee, wo have often heard tha aoiee whea they
wee* in the room by a t ; and the maid particularly waa in each n pnm«
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th a t the wan atoM t U n w U c of aQ botineau anr
ever go f ramviaa
room Ia another, or way by berw lf a tnrooir. after it began to ha Jerk.
T ba mas R o h m Brown, whom yon wail kmrw, « u moM imkcO by
Ik lying in tba garret. and hsa born irfiro (ri|b tn l down barefoot. u d almmt M in i, aot <ianag la May aloe* to pMcm hitrtotber; aor do 1 think
If ba bad ptm rr, ba woaUJ ba gwilty of aach villainy. W h ta tba walk
ing waa heard ia the garret, Robert waa ia bad ia tba w i t iwum, la a
nlaep ar> aoesd that ba never board yoiw father and me walk ap ami done,
•bough ba walked aot aaftly I am is ja . All tba family baa beard u to
gether. ia tba a m iw u a at tba aama tUaa, particularly at family pray*
ara. U alway* aaa mnd to all preaail ia lb* aaaoa place at tba mma tim a;
Ihoagb uflaa tnforu aay am id nay, u ta here, it woaU remove to uaethm place.

All tba family, aa well aa Robin, were aaieep whan ytxar father and 1
want down Main, aor did they waha in tba aeracay » ban we bald tba
M alta rloaa by thorn; only wa obecrvwl that H atty uamblad eacewlmg ly in hoc sleep, aa aha alwaya <hd before the aoiae ewahed ber. It comMualy waa aaarer bat tbaa tba teaC, which aha took notice of. aad waa
m ath fngblcard. beeaaae aha thought it bad a parurolar apita at be*.
1 could multiply particular inMaocea, bat I forbear. 1 believe v o ir fa
ther will write to yoa aboat it ahortly. W hatever may ba the dewga of
Providence i« permitting them thing*, I cannot M y, Saerct tbiaga bafcng to Clod. B at I entirely agree with you, that it U oat dely to prepara aanoaaly ibr ail eveaia.
S . W E S L E Y ."

Tlie following is an extract from an account of one
of the sinter* (Nancy) to her brother Jack. It i* tes
timony which goes to show that other things herein
related were not entirely unknown to the MWesley
Family."
•’ W hen five nr ai* were act in tba uartery together, a cradle would
e a rn to be rocked in the room over head, tbvugh no crmlU bad ever
been th a n . Oae night abe war artling on tha preaa bed, playing at rtrd a
with aoma of my aiater*, when my tialari Nolly, H etty, P a n e aad H e t
ty , w art la tha room, aad Robert Brown. T ba bad os which my •iator
Nancy Ml war lifted t p with h eron in. She leaped down, anil aaid,
* Surely, old Jefiry would not ran away with her.' However, they por
tended' her to tit down tg tie , which the had ecarce done, w het it waa
l rats lifted up eeveral time* raecemlvely to a connderable height; a poo
w hich ahe left her te st, and would not be prevailed upon to tit there

S ty moreW henever they began to mention Mr. S., it pranrndy began to hooch,
end cuntinand la do eo until they changed the Avconrae. All the time
my Mater Subry waa writing her Wat letter to him, it made a very greet
acme ell round the room; end the night after eh« act ont for London, it
knocked till morning with acarce any intenaietasa.
** Mr. Horde reed prayer* caare. hat it knocked netveel at tha prayara
for the king and prince. T he knnekiaga at tboae prayer* were c-nly
toward tha beginning of the diMarbinoee, for a week or thereabout*."

Although the disturbances generally ceased after
a few week* at the house of the Wesleys, we hare

m o v* n o i e t f l .
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food evidence that it was manifested frccniently in
the presence of one of the daughters for iiiriif-Jonr
- T e a m and how much longer the history does not in
form us. The follow Lug is a further extract on this
•a b je c t:
" But theca is a fact o f which *11 Mr. V n U v 'i biographer* a n igno.
m at, namely, th et Jeffrey, u tba Ifxnt * t i rilled, cnotinnad to m uU a
m m l i t i M t a o f the family fo t many year*. Wc have i n * that M nt
Emily W etley was the first who gave u ike nams JclLey, frutn an old
man o f tk *t aanie wbo kad died iber* ; and that aha wat mote disturbed
by it than any of tbe lemily. I bar* aw original Utter of bera to he*
brother Juba, dated February 16, 1714, thirty-four yaara alter tka time,
aa ka generally eaopened, that Jeffrey bad discontinued kia oprratsjaa, La
which be ia Lamed, Emily was now*Mr*. H arper, haring married a per.
*oo of tbat name, a* apothecary, wbo fin* tired ia Epwostb. and aiterwarda in Loo don, or near it; and tbe U tter ia addreaeed to tbe H e r. MrJoba Weeley, Foundry.
P u t B a u m a n ,------I want moat aadly to aea you, and talk acuaa
hours wilb yoa, aa ia time* pau. Some thing* ar* too bard tar me;
the*# 1 want you to aolve. Owe doctrine o f yoara, t r d of many more,
namely t no happiness can be found ia any or all things in this w orld;
that, as I bare ais teen year* of my own experience which lie Batty
agaisat it, 1 want to talk wi(k you about. A »*b»r thing it. that woadarfel thing, called by u* Jeffrey. Yon won’t laugh at ma ter being su
perstitious*. if 1 tall yoa bow certainly that something calU t o me against
any extraordinary new affliction; bat no UttW ia hwjwa of the in viable
world, that I, at leant, a a not able to judge whether it be a friendly or
a* evil ejurit. • • * •
E M IL Y 11ARPER.**

The following remarks of I>r. Clark are so appro
priate to this ttrue and this subject, tbat we give
them in this place:
*• T he ato ty o f tbe disturbances at the paraoeaga bowse la E pw onh la
■at unique; I myself, and aeeeral other* of my particular acquaintance,
were ay* and car wit Lessee of tranmetiemt o f a similar bind, which could
never be traced to any source of trick or imposture, and appeared to ba
lb s fur aruanera ef two eery tragical e rra ta in tbe disturbed family; after
which no Dints or diaturbenc* ever took pier*. In tbs history of m y
own life I have related the matter in saffleieat dried.
Dr. P riestlry, wbo first pobLathed th* preceding papers, *ay* of tka
whole story, that <11 ia perhaps the beat authenticated and be«t add story
of the kind tbat i* any where ex tan t; on which account, and to exrr ciaa
tbe ingenuity of eons* speculative prisons, be thought it ant undent*ving
of being published:' Preface, p. *1. After thieew.-cation, be thro rotate
into a train of signing, to show that there rush! ba nothing sapernatarsl
in it; for Dr. P ., aa a materialist, oxalJ give on erudit to aay account of
angels, spirits, Ac., the existence of which ha did not credit; aad because
ba could sea wo good end to ba answered by it, therefore be thinks ba
may safety conclude no miracle was wrought. Such argumentation can
junify no man In disbelieving a story of that bind. to ll so eucumstaatially, anJ wile steed by sack a number of persona, whose veracity was be-

ym A dnobt. m l w W -«p ability la jndg* between fhct and Berio®,
trick u 4 f r a iiM operatic*. * « beynod that a t n r a t peraoem wkn, i i
M T ootntry or »£». have w i forward to git* lead many oo a >abjrct o f
thia aatur* He at law p t i rid of the whole a r o w than * “ W hat ap
pear* at>»« probable, at tii* d i i l w r of tin e , in the preaeat c u r , i* that
It era* a trick of the (errant*, aeairted by aena* of their neighbor*: and
that nothing wa« meant by it hcasdra parceling th* faaailv and am aaag
tb rn n w lrn i and that n t a a arc rat ahcneld be kept, an that the m atter
wee aeeer dieenvrrrd, ta n a at all In be wondered at.- W e can ararrely
aappoae that thia m >le of reaaoaing aatiafiad the nuad of Dr. Prleatlay,
*1*e he m art have Seen eemfied mack aaore eatily cm a aabject which
(track (t th* vita)* of ki* *■* »yttr*o, tbaa k* wnntd b i r r been cm any
doctrine rylnri** to philoaophy and chemistry. H* had Mr*. W ptley'*
letter before k in . which elated that tbe acre anti coaid apt be employed
ia th* week, b e reams* (thick (he there addaea*; and especially. b*eaote three very aervant* w tra often in the room with them • r i m , who*
the diatarhaacee were moat rife. Bat all aappoaition* ot thia kind are
completely nallified by the preceding letter «f M ia H arper, formerly
Emily Wealey, which elate* that eaea to thirty-fear year* afterwartj,
1affray coatianed to moleet her. Did her father* arrranta and th* Kpworth neighbor* pareae her for thirty-four year* through her varioa* m i
ll* men L*. from 1716 to 1740. and were erea at that oma playing (heir
prank* agaiaet her in LtmdonT How ridicafea* and ebacrril avd thia
l* the T«ry be*t eolation «f the** facta that D r. Pri**t'ey conld »rri*e at
In deference to hi* ayatem of tnatenaltam! T he letter of Mr*. H arper I
eooaader of *a*t im p trtu M , a* U remove* the latt aablarfoga of Jttc n n i■ata Ineredality anil ft!** philosophy on tki* anbjoc u
A philosopher ahmiM aot be aatiafied with the reaeon* advanced by
Dr. Priestly. H e who will maintain bit creed in oppoaitfea to hi* •coae*.
*»d the an-wt oinlUguiard teatieonay of the moat respectable witaewea,
had beter at oner, for hi* owe credit-* sake, throw the whole atory in the
region a t doobt, where all tuck relation*, an matter how eath taiicau d ,
-OmAM’daleft,

Fly *'** (he back rid* r i the world fee ug

l*a* a Had in larg* aad broad f*
A oJ instead of iu being called the peradiee of fosla, it may be styled the
limbo* of phiLmopkic materialist*, into wbiah they harl whatever they
cannot ootapraheod. choose cot to believe, or plane* to call tnjwratitioua
and *beard. And they treat loch matter* an, bacana* they qaadrtta *«t
with principle* nafuunded oa th* dlviaa teatimoay. feebly inppartad by
tra* philosophy, and contradictory to the plain, unbiassed, good cootnut
score of ainetcen-tweatlctb* of mankind.
B at my batine** is to relate facta, of which tba reader moat make
what naa'ha choo***.-’

Precisely similar occurrences look place in Winesburg, Germany, and other places, from the year 1825
to 1828, the authentic accounts of which arc given
in a work by JirsTincs K erxer, called “ The Secr
ets of Provornt.’*
The “ Seeress" was a Clairvoyant and both saw
and heard the spirits of various persons.

m rrruuov*
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From Mrs. Crowe’* translation wc make the fol
lowing extract. On page 63 the account says,
“ The*# spirits were audible to irony «M varkrea people. bat only eceidrertally; h*vm when they wore wetcbol for. T he u u h they made
chiefly rr*rmbt#d Wight frw iia g r, o* on the w»H, tablr, U d u r b i, and
s x n r tiir o in tha o ir; reviling •• nf paper, rolling of boll*, anti paltering
o f tM .'* Ob | i o m 72, in apeekittg of a par M alar epirit hr any# i •• I t's
appearance
el way* preceded by knocking# on the well*, aoiaea is
the sir, end other aoandt, which were beard by nanay different people,
a a can be leatified to by more than twenty cretfiUe W i tn n v e * a n d os
page B6, •*We went to bad about ten, and remained awakr until elerea
w h e a l felt aalcep. About twelve M ra. H .. (ihe Sorra*a.)a«hcd for Kima
broth* and I war awakeneJ by her aia-.er gelling out of bed to give it to
her. She waa acereely in bed again a ben we heard a arrange crackling
and ahuflling on the floor; thro there waa a knocking na the walla end
Mrt. H .‘e bed aa with hammara- I warcbed M rs II-all the lime. Sha
lay unite quirt, with her handa os the ooverlet; prenently aha began ts
apeak bat without netting up. Ite r mavarantluo eermed to ha adlreeeed
to aomrthing near her bed. which I could not aee. By ta d by, ahe aaid,
*the epectre U gone, hat will return aaoa i* and then we ngais beard tha
eouada end ahe apoke ae hr fore. Then I heard her aay ' c-pe* t l yosraelf;* and I saw, with an awe which I had not before felt, the cover uf
the book muvn ee It lay os k rr bad, and it waa opoanl hy an nnares
head. I could nut perceive the alight**! aautios on tha pert of Mra. LL
so r her led.*

Many similar account* arc related in thin work,
and some very singular transaction* arc testified to
hy Councillor Hahn, as having taken place in the
Castle of SlawenBick, in Silesia, of which lie wo* an
eye and car witness.
W c find in the u Ontario Repository" published
at Canandaigua, November 36, 1834, the following
which it quotes from the yYrtcarfc Daily jldvertiser
under the head of “ Tale of the Marvel.”
“ Rumor with oae of her u s ihnoaaad tongue* brought ua • mvaf.riouaatory yerterday.of a ' ayMertoua lady,' which ao far challenged cred
it, that we were induced to eend a competent witsem is the a'tarmws
to procure more particular information- Our sgeut after the fal'aat op
portunity of observation, baa returned thU morning, aad coenmunicttn*
the following facta, which we give without embetlitkmrer. aa he relatse
them. On Mnadey night of la«t week tha faouly of Mr. Jo a crn B*aan v, living in the townehip of Wood bridge, aboat three isilea from Rah
way iathia county, w rra el armed after they had retired, by a land thum p
ing against the bourn- Mr. B.‘a flret tmprt aaias waa that arena pereos
w u trying to brash is, hot farther obaervation aooa a a J r c r ir e i himT he thumping however c stin u e d at abort interval*, until th# family hocame ao alarmed that Mr. B. called ia arena of hie neighbored who remained up with tha family sntil daylight, whea the tbumpiog craned. T ha
neat eveniog after nightfall, the aoiae re cocmasoctd, whea it waa sacar-

telaed to be mvatariooily eoooectoJ with the movement* at a t* n » » t
giri ia the firaSy—a while girt. (boat (oerteca veer* at ag«. W hile
pemtag a window oa the eteir* for eiempJe. a roodrm jar accompanied
with an ri|)lgMT« aooad, btoha a pear of glaaa, the girl al the name Omm
being aeiiad with a violent apeem. Thia of eoarae vary m ath alarmed
h e r ; and the physician, Dr. Drake, waa teat fur, c a n t, and bird her (of
eoarae.) T he bleeding however prodaccd no apparent affect. Tbewcaee
at>U oeeciawed at before, al intecvela, wherever the girl w est, each tea ad
prodecinr more or b-aa of a apatm, and the phv aiciaa, with all the family
remained «p daring the Bight. At daylight the thumping craned agaJn.
la tha evening the name thing waa repeated, eommeaciag a little earlier
than before,and aoevery ereaing tiaee,eaatiaaiag each otghtantil morn
ing and commencing each aighl a little earlier than before, awtil yraterday. when the (bum ping began about 13 o'clock at noon. T h a citeem .
ataarea were eocm generally spread th roach tha neighborhood, and b e ta
peodurad ao aaach sic ilrm ra t that the boom hat heea fitted and surroanded from tan rite to ta tte t for nearly a weak. Every iatagiaable
m eats have bare retorted to, ia order to anravel the phaaoiDenun. At
oat time the girl umwld be removed from one apartment to another, bat
without effect. W herever the w at placed, at certain intervale, the
them ping noma would ha heard ia tha ream. She w at tah ra to a neigh
boring boota. T he lama retail followed W hen carried o at of doom,
however, no acme ia haard. Dr. Drake who kaa beta eoaataai ia h it at*
tendance daring the whole period, occaaxmelly aided by other scientific
observers, waa with o* la tt avenieg for two heart, whea wo were po
litely allowed a variety of eaperiaamta with the r r l . ta addition to tboaa
heretofore tried, to tatiafy ourselves that there ta as impoanxm ia tha
Dane, and if possible to discover tha aeerat agent ef the m yttery. T ha
■ rl waa ia aa apper room with a part of tha family whea we reached
the beam . The note# thea ram bled that which would he produced by
a pc rent, violently themping the roper floor with the heed a t aa aaa flea
or ais tamaa la aaoceaaaoa jarring the hoate, r aasssn r a ft w miaatea and
then rtesm irg as before. W e were tooa introduce! into thedepartm aal
and permitted to obtenre for ourselves. The girl appeareJ to ha ia per
fect health, cheerful and frea from the apatm et felt at firtt and entirely
relieved from every thing like the fear or apprehestioa wkich aka maaifeeted for onrae dayt- T he iavioahle noire however, continued to uecar
aa before, though somewhat diaoiawhed in frequency, while w r were la
the room, la urdar to aaeertaia mure satisfactorily that the did not tr a 
duce it voluntarily, among other eipeiim eate we placed her on a chair
<m a bleakrt in the center ni tha room, bandaged the chair with a cloth.
Camming h e r feet oa tha freat round and m anning her hendo t-igtther
on har Up. No change however, waa peodwead. T he thumping con
tinued u before, eicept that it waa n<tt quite ao load. T he noiae resemM iagthat which would ha produce-! by tum ping on the floor with a
heavy heel, yet the did not move a 1im6 oe me win that we could dftoenv.
•r. She remained ia thia poaitioo long enough to tatiafy all ia tha room
that tha girl euen-iaed, voluntarily, an n u t of agency ia rwodatvag the
mate. It w at oJservad that the aoite become greater the farther the
waa removed front any other peraoe. W a placed her ia the doorway of
a rlaeec ia the mom, the door beiag ajar to allow her to au ad ia the pan
nage. Ia teat than oaa m im te the door flew opea ae if violently attack
with a mallet, accompanied by precitely ouch a noire aa tack a thump
woald prodace. Thia waa repeated aevaval tleaea with tha onme effect.
Ia abort, ia whatever poaitioo ehe was pleecd, whether la or out of the
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mom, am Ur reemlu, eeried e ISttU petbep* by dK U M ttM M , w r n pnv
dared. Tk«ra m eerltialy •■> drtepnio* ia the t i *
Aad n * for cooKo* o o re c Jv M we offer Done, bat among o tte r coajectaree which
«a bean engseeted by Dr. D. and other*, ia that tie phenomenon ia
electrical. * • • • • T he note* waa heard at leant oae hundred
yard* from the boa**."

How long these hound* continued we are not in
formed, but we are informed that the family became
so much annoyed that they were obliged to give no
tice that they would receive no more company unless
professional men introduced by their physician.
In regard to the spasms it seems that after the
first few times she had none, and was “ apparently
in good health." The sounds heard in the cases
within our knowledge, produce no such effect. Per
sons sometimes feel a sensation of electricity passing
over their limbs w ben they stand in the vicinity of
those who get the sounds most frcelv, although the
particular persons who seem to be tlic medium feel
no sensution at all. In one or two instances we have
seen a perceptible shock as if caused by a galvanic
battery especially when the persons were under the
influence of Magnetism. W e leave these tilings to
be accounted for by those better acquainted with the
philosophy of these phenomena. We wish all the
facts and details to he before the world, that jud^meut may be rendered according to the evidence in
the case.
These accounts come down to us sustained by the
roost positive testiomony, and arc beyond dispute, to
say nothing of the well authenticated cases which
come to us b r those w hom we know, but who have
been ashamed to let the world know what they hare
themselves experienced, and so keep their secret un
til others more daring shall lay before the world sim
ilar facts, when they step forward and add their mite
to the testimony.
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In this plncc we may l»r allowed to stop nnd make
some comment upon the strange occurrences which
nro recorded in the foregoing pages. There must
certainly exist some natural cause, by which these
sounds are made, and from what has already been
stated, it will be seen that, nt least, some degree of
intelligence has been manifested in the answers in
dicated on its first discovery in this part of the country.
Ry natural cnuscs, we do not mean that the cause
is know n to man nt the present time, or that it is pro
duced by machinery or collusion of any kind. We
know this is not the ease. Rut, as nothing can exist
without a cause, nnd as the laws of nature are the
most perfect of anything we can have any conceptiot of; and ns nothing of which man or any other
production of these laws can conceive or recognise,
can be superior or above these law s; unless it be the
source from whence they originated, wc speak of the
laws which govern this communication between infe
rior and superior intelligences as perfectly H a t t r a l .
W e ask to be pointed to nothing superior to this in
the investigation of this subject.
Neither would we make the separation that some
do, between spirit nnd matter. W e arc convinced
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that no rarh separation exit*. It is at the same time
to assert that it is tom*thin# and nothing. If it is
not matter, it is nothing. It is the height of absur
dity to assert that there is an absolute existence, and
yet it is not matter—it is nothing, yet to be talked of,
to, and about. That there exist matter too refined,
subtile, and sublimated, for our our vision in a nor
mal state to observe, we have no doubt; and we have
os little doubt of there being intelligent beings who,
beyond our vision, still have an influence upon us,
and are entirely capable of communicating with us
through sounds, impressions and various other means.
It is no more proof that they arc not thus about us
because not seen, than electricity, or the numerous
animnlcuhc which we are constantly eating, p r i n k 
ing and breathing, although unseen, do not exist for
the same reason. It may not be unprofitable to go
into the examination of the connection between spi
rits and other mntter, in this connection, in order
that the render’s mind may be prepared for the de
velopment of facts which may look still more strange
than those already related.
In regard to the rapping sounds and their exist
ence, there is no longer room for doubt. The hund
reds of individuals who have heard them, and who
hove been in full possession of their senses, and not
easily to be deceived, are abundant testimony on this
point. One of the most philosopical observers of the
various phenomena of the hunmu mind, and a well
known lNvcholopical writer, WILHAM Fisiidocoii,
Editor of die L'ntcerctrlum, remarked in an editorial,
under date of February 3d,
“ Aa to the act m l Tact of that* menifeatetiona, wa think lliara cannot
b« a aha-l'W of a d*iebt, if tb« a i m i o a i wucmiwI end direct tealimoniee which wa haee bad from reapeetabla perauna oo ik it a object, ara
deaerving ,if any weight. T hat the repjunga are produced by an in*t«b’.c and (to u») intangible agency, we are alao prepared to believe. T hat
lbain eaanifeataiMwt may be produced by apinla of the other world—woe
indeed by ripping, bat by producing ocacaaaiua upon tbe more refined
i * |r » ) m u of the etmoapoere, canting a vibration of tba tympanum ami
then addraaaiag the eenac of bannng—wa can alao readily conceive. W a

»
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might «T«n « u n n u ^ tm « »•< ip jo r tn tly v«H <nh*«tic»r»<l rim n p le t « f
•plritot] tninifr<Uti<w( of thi« kind, to my nothin# of th« Sontioj •to
ne* that n#Tof b»vs boon a p f n m i lin ivpo, hot «M eh t ’mott ovtry non
Km k4«ol from childhaxj. W b might tU n,«>yei>lly.th« twtpanowMM*
•hthonty of Je*TI<tt)B K t t . ' n in hi* Saarei* W Prevou."

The eonuection between spirit and other matter,
or between the visible and invisible world of human
beings, is at present little understood. W e are of
the opinion that the connection is far more intimate
than is generally believed. Of this fact wc are re
ceiving ollmost daily the moet positive and convinc
ing proof. Matty might be so averse to receiving
new truths, which set aside all their preconceived
opinions, as to disregard the positive evidence of
their senses. Hut we are by no means willing to
admit that we are so easily imposed upon as many
think,*or pretend to think, they nre themselves. Nei
ther ore we willing to suppose alt but oursrlves to
be fools or knaves, when they relnte to us, on good
authority, facts of which wc have no knowledge, or
which are beyond our sphere of investigation.
If we oeauaint ourselves with the process of the
formation of the earth—if we observe how it gradu
ally grew, through countless ages, to its present form
and state of perfection—if we once reflect that, in
stead of its always having been what it now is in size
shape and substance, it was once a liquid moss which
gradually, by the action of natural causes, became
solid in its essential parts and foundations; that at
one time vegetable life could not be found “ on the
face of the e a r t h i f we remember that at first the
mineral productions were of the grossest kind which
have been constantly changing and refining; that in
the course of ages vegetable productions of the rank
est kind appeared, and finally, as the earth refined,
the more refined were the productions, and finally
animal life appeared ; that these animals like the ve
getable productions were of the most imperfect na
ture ; and nt last after ages had rolled away, the
earth was prepared for the production of mun, the
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superior of all these as an intelligent thinking being;
that he at first was a mere infant to what after ages
proved him to b e ; that he is still progressing onward
and upward in knowledge and refinement, and ex
hibits a perfection of organization which is beyond
the power of annihilation, we may begin to form some
idea of the vast chain of progression which not only
applies to things visible, but which applies with euuaJ
forc e throughout the universe and to all stages 01 ex
istence.
Would it be reasonable, we ask, to stop short at
the decay of man's visible organization and deny
the existence of any remaining intelligence that per
tained to him, merely because we cannot see that ex
istence ! No man will assert this to be a valid rea
son. In fart, from various proofs, or from the au
thority of others, the idea of a future existence has
become almost universal, and whether these ideas
have been philosophically formed or not it would be
useless in this place for us to inquire. W e simply
wish to prepare the mind for the proof of the close
connection between the two different states and the
influence they may have upon each other.
It is said, and we think never disputed by men of
science, that all space is filled with solid, fluid and
imponderable substances, and that all objects or any
two, in space, let them be far off*or near to each oth
er, arc necessarily connected by the various forms or
substances existing in the space which separates
them. It is a matter which has long been settled by
men of philosophy and education, that all particles
of matter, wherever situated, act upon and influence
each o th er; that each has an influence upon the
other, and that none exist or act without an absolute
dependence upon the whole; in a word there is no
such thing as absolute individual independence in
the Universe.
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“ l « r r r r j j * n , d r p n d Inf < • tba chain
T h«i link* it te tba whole, fo lo t to tk> b u d
T b u |T U f t it* to rm ! Lot n n j aawd i b u /a la ,

la u lfil tiim rK t, utf.M it* (tor*
Of I f I lit."

The bigheit form of organisation of which we
hare nnv conception, and w hieh probably it the highc*t, is that which manifests inielligm ce. The forms
of intelligence, or their manifestations, an* various—
defined bv some os inrtinri and rratott. It is use
less in this place to undertake the task of tracing
them through their different forms and gradations,
up to the highest developments of reason. There is
in this, ns in tracing the various forms of vegetable
an<1 animal life, a connection so intimate and per
fect, that it is impossible to tell where the loner ends
and the higher begins, so closelv interwoven are the
links of the great chain of which all is a part.
May we not then safelv calculate that man contin
ues to progrests beyond his present state of existence,
and that the change which takes place at what is
called death, is not so vast and so sudden as the
world has generally supposed. Again n e rnnnot but
quote the words of M r. Fmudocgh in the I'niverca*lum, April 21st, 1&49.
“ Krnm iba commencement to lb* completion of the jmecaa of death,
the •plot meat certainly potn thniurh every anrrreaivt i*fi%il*»"-Mr*l de
gree of libtrMKa from l i t body. E tch
degree «m !il ia that
ear*, b« aeerrely, if at all. dititingaiahahle fraao the immediately prece
ding « m i nod the apirit preaeiviag ita abaolate iiWntiry ihniuchnai iba
whole pence#*. Theae mtncle degree* of tibcralksa, wowld nerve a* M•aparabla line* to connect ibn falare life with tb* preaent; and immedi
ately after b n emergement from (he body, tba individual will feel that
ha ia not enneelielly, or in any r«»|>ect, very widely different from wbat
be waa infenee/y, immediately ief-.et be left tba Uvty. Dnei not tb it
reaaoning prove a very iatimete relation betwern tbo*a ia the epiritatl
who are ncereat the nararal world ; and tboae in the natural « bo ara
w a n ii the •pi ritual world ? And iaavmach a« ike liberated apirlra m tn
kava the tnnae lively remrmbr a-r* o f tbeer former condition*, and *j«apethy with fr:r«J* who are alill In ika body, anl inewnoeb. moreover,
aa there are often manv aoch friend* who a rt m tbe intuitional, and jute
verging on tbe jpin'frwrl atatc o f mlnil, ia there not every pmribla rcaaon
to eeppone that apirit* one of the body may communicate with anrh aparita tin tke body, by ike in fa too* of their (bought* nceorJiag to thorn law*
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o f tpiritual tvm pathy, which have beoa indubitably ei Amplified ia tea
thonaend rt»*», ay the phenomena of k u n u oeifnctitm f
Again: It ie very evident that the inhabitants of tbote portion* of (he
M ineral world which ara immediately related to tbie planet, war* Odra
the ir>h iV .u-.tt nf this planet, an 1 tnet th*y have |W*<*J tbmu j vi aTl
euereutive J 'f r w i from the conditions err-ieh they ore a pied here, to the
a m ltlu a i which they now occupy.”

On the almost imperceptible change when the
apirit first leaves the hotly, K mam r.i. S wkdkkboug
ttays: (A .C .— II. A II.)
•• A t to w hat ia general respects the lib of each, or epirile lately decaaeed, it wae n u i* menifett to n t by much eaperiraee. that a man.
when he ootaea into another litr.d o et not kaow that he it ta another life,
imagining that he i* m l: in the world, yea. ia hi tow n body; inasmuch,
th at when he it informed that be tt a spirit, ha it lllled with wonder and
attooiehraent, a t well became he it altogether at a n u t, a t to bit een«ra.
desires and tboaghtt, a t from tbit, th t; he dvd not b e tto r, when he Heed
ia the trorkl, that he w at a spirit, or (as ie the cate with t e n . ) that a
spirit could be inch. Bat when the ettocmbiDcnt ceetea. then they won
der that the ctierch thoald be ta totel ignorance concern>•( the itate nf
aaan after death; that they thoald deny the esitttnce of the spirit a t 4
Ait pate about m b tu t e i, u d part* with pact*, which were sever designed
to have aay place in the min), her ante they obstruct the way to Ulelhfence."

T o the sarnc effect speaks A. J. D in s , while in
the Clairvoyant state. He says, (see principles of
Nature, p. 658.)
*• And what may appear tlrange, it. that often when n apirit teavea the
beaten tome ta d it introduced into this sphere. it fur e newneet cannot
realixe the change. for it it imperceptible. Spirit! retain the name bodily form in the spiritual ephere, and at Arwt they feel a t if they were only
transformed to a country they knew not. It it. however, not long alter
the transition before the"iatenur atneet are openrd; and then behold and
appreciate the change and the beanlirt with which they are utrroaaJed.
And tome enirite appear to wonder rh it they d. 1 wot tee it hef>rt. e e l
that they diii not b elttte it while i* the body; for now it nppetrt no tanitle nod to perfectly agreeable with the aeivcrtal teachiegi of u tte r.I
iw."

t

Again on page 675, Mr. Davis says :

“ It it a truth that sptrile commune with one another while one ie m
(he body end the other ia the higher apheret—and (hie too, when the
person in ^he h sly it aneontcinet of lb* inflat, te d hence, eeneca lie
convinced of the feet) « i* T S it T i v n w n i t u «.o»o ra ttc v T t r t e a r
is m
r r a u o r a u t i n o r v o s tT a tn o s . And the world will hail
with delight I We uthermg ia ol that era when the interiors of o n will
be uaenM. awl the apiritaal rmwenunlna will tv evaU tihed each a t ie
w ar Verve eajuyed by the inhabitant! of M ifA Jepiter and S*:ura, bec i t s c f their au;vrioe refinement.”

Thus we have the testimony of these men, well
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known as having laid before the world some of the
most sublime and philosophical reasonings and facta
in regard to the existence of a world of spirits, unseen
but felt by their influence, (and occasionally in a more
tangible way,) and heard by those who still remain
in the body.
Besides this, we have the testimony of clairvoyant*
almost without number, in almost every neighbor
hood, who are in private circles developing the great
facts here set forth, while their names are unknown
to the world ; but the incontcstible evidence they af
ford of their power to point out persons never known
to them in their normal state, who have passed into
the world of spirits, and their ptain and artless de
scriptions of tnnt state, is having an influence in their
respective circles which cannot hut put any one aeuainted with the facts strongly in mind of Swecnborg’s prophecy, that the year 1852 would be one
that would decide the fate oi his church or his doc
trines. The probabilities now seem to he that hia
general spiritual theory will, not for from that time.
Be very generally received.
W e hare used up this chapter here in the center
of our book, for the purpose of showing that very
plausible, and to us very philosophical reasons can
be given for our spiritual theory, without stating oil
the facts that have come to our know ledge. But wc
are in possession of fact* which we kmjw to have
transpired. W e get them from no second hand;
we assert nothing but what wc kmiw or can prove
tru e ; uod from these statements, like a noble re
former of Boston, wc feel that “ wc will not retract
a single inch and we w ill he beard."
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eairrmna nornr or r u in x n m v i m u n » vo«t.
W s have heretofore spoken only of the progress of
the sounds at Hydesville, in Arcadia. Wc left then
after they had just learned enough of the matter to
converse, by getting raps for an affirmative, and no
aound for a negative, and a name or two spelled out by
the use of the alphabet.
Like all new discoveries, this has become more per
fect as it has been investigated and studied into. The
mode of communication has gradually improved, until
those who are most familiar with it, can without diffi
culty get long, and corred communications spelled out
by tne alphabet.
For some time the rapping was confined to that
house, although, as stated in a former chapter, the fam
ily of Mr. Fox all left the bouse at times. While the
neighbors were testing the floor and the walls of the
house, and the family entirely away from i t the sounds
were heard as distinctly as ever. Wc wist) this to be
distinctly remembered, as it as often hern asserted by
persons ignorant of the facts, or willfully malicious,
that the sounds were never heard, unless in the presence
of two of the daughters of Mr. Fox. The fact» already
tinted and proved, show that they commenced before
that fam ily occupied the house or Iteed in the neighborhood
Subsequently, however, as was the case in the Wes
ley family, it seemed to evince a partiality for, or to
manifest itself more freely in presence of the two young
est girls. Why this was so, they could not tell, nor
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will we at present conjecture. Up to the time of the
first manifestations, none of the family had ever been
magnetised.
It soon began to be heard, not only in that bouse, but
in some of the neighbors houses also.
Fart of the family went to Rochester to reside, and
the same sounds were heard by the portion of the fami
ly in that city, while the part that remained in Hydesvillc continued to hear them there. By this time it
had bc<?n discovered that the different sound, or sounds
in different places, purported to be the spirits of differ
ent persons. Indeed the proofii pretty soon began to
be plain, that they were so, or at least whatever it
was, it had the power of telling the names of person*
entirely unknown to the family, and often reminding
them of something that took place in their own family,
of which Mr. Fox’s family could know nothing, unless
they had the power to see through their thoughts and
all space besides, which would be much more strange
than to allow it to be what it purports to be.
Not long after it began to be heard by this family in
Rochester, it began to be heard in other bouses in the
same city, and among others, in the house of a Metho
dist clergyman, Rer. A. II. Jarvis, where the same
sounds Imre continued from that lime to this, as they
have in other places and house*.
We have received the following statement from the
hand of Mr. Jarvis, which we are allowed to publish.
There are R U ) facia which U r t come under mjr g U m tiw n equally
coariaeiaf oI lb* ixlrliigetce aad utility oi the commonkalioB* from three
unseen age nit, who I to w belief* ure continually shout ut, »n<* more per- ,
foelly acquainted w th ell our way*—and even our thoofbla. then w« tie
w*ik each other. B*1 ike fact is re fe reaee to my friend P i n t s n i a w but jo u
dreire He wse s t my hour* os Friday afternoon, April 8th, 1M9 None
of the Fox family > u present. While st the Its table we had free coma u a x a te s a os different subjects Pickard was requested to ark quecytma.
He desired to keow who it wu» that would asewer qneslicae Tke an•wer w it " I u jour mother M m h c i u n . * Her name or tba fad of
ker death w at sot known to any of on. The next Monday etenieg he
tPickard) wm at Mr. C - ' i a*d tamed thrre freer night. He thnrt recaired a eofMaanieatlocie pciportmq lo he from kix moikcr, tu y iaj, • Your
child rt dead.' He came immediately lo my place, aad said he uhoaM taka
the t axc for home (Lockport, <0 miles d tiani ) Ha left in the etage at
S oc 9 A- M. At I t M. 1 returned lo my bourn, my wifa meetieg me with
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I biok* the m l iM rrud twu'Vljr ftnt, u follow*
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By uWgraph fro** Lock port to Brr. A H. Jarvta, No. 4. WmI Ik-

M r. P x W f d —J vow c m fia J h . a —k-a ch ild d itil ( 4m *»>rnt«ir
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I ib e a read il to n p w ife , a n d aaid * tb ia ia o o e o f tb e boat a n d sto a t c o o v ia c in g «v*J«oc«* o f t i e i n t e l L f t a c e of tb o a a in » in b l* a f e u u ,* a a d ib e a f
o l d a i ‘ G j J * te le x ra p h b a a o a U o a * M o raa'* *.!'.« ( < t b « .'
Y o u rs t n d p ,
T o E . W . C a r o o s , A a b w ra .
A . H . J A R V IS .

All who have investigated the matter to any great
extent, have testimony equally convincing. Several
persons who have carefully investigated this affair for
the last two years, have kept a private journal in which
they have entered many of the moat singular occur
rences that have come within their personal observa
tion. Extracts from some of these will be given in
another chapter.
Soon after tin* first excitement in tlic city of Roch
ester, we hear of its manifesting itsdf in the adjoinii^
towns, as well as in other places in tin* city. Among
other places, the sounds were heard at the house of a
Deacon llale, of the town of Greece in Monroe connty.
He ia a man well known and of unimpeachable char
acter, so far as wc have been able to ascertain, and
his candor and honesty as a man or his strict adher
ence to the principle of*the church of which he was a
deacon, have not born called in question.
Anotlier fact in relation to his experience which wa
deem important, is, that lie had nut seen or had any
acquaintance with the family of Mr. Fox, or any part
of them, when they commenced at his house or since
that time, and yet no gets the communications as freely
as they or any one else. Wc arc not aware that any
of his family have ever been placed under the influence
of human magnetism. The manifestations at his house
have been varied and singular.
Mr. Lyman Granger, a well known citizen of Roch
ester, a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
has long been familiar with these manifestations in his
own house and in various places where he has been.
There is one singular fact about the manifestations to
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Mr. Granger, which may bo related in this place. For
a long time the answer* could be obtained by any too
of the family standing near each other; and there was
no difference we are informed, in the freedom of the an
swers, at particular preference manifested to hare any
particular members of the family present At length
one of the daughters of Mr. Granger, was placed under
the influence of magnetism and became clairvoyant.
From that time none of the family mu Id get cornmunitions unless the daughter who was magnetised was
present This is a singular fact and one which in the
present state of knowledge on this subject, seems
almost or wholly inexplicable. Why the communica
tion should leave all tnc family except the magnetised
daughter, after they once had free conversation with
out ner, remains to be explained.
The daughter does not require to be magnetised in
order to bear them but only to be present There arc
a number of other families in Rochester who have the
same manifestation, some very freely and some only
occasionally.
From Rochester and that vicinity, it began to be
heard of in this city, (Auburn) and hire other places, it
was for a short time confined to one family.
The first of it* being heard in this city was when the
youngest daughter of Mr. Fox visited our boarding
house. After she returned it was beard for some time
in the presence of several who had heard the sounds in
her presence, and in a few months spread to several fam
ilies where it has gradually grown more free. Hardly a
week passes without our receiving authentic informa
tion or some new place where these occurrences have
commenced. We are informed of at least six familes
in Auburn who hear more or less of the same sounds.
In almost every place where it has commenced,
there has been at first but a few sounds and generally
much more faint than after it becomes more common.
It is a very common occurrence in the family and
social circles to be talking of some matter connected
with this strange development, or some kindred sub-
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jecis, and for all in the room to hear a distinct rap—
perhaps two or three—as if confirming what was said.
This is generally the way it commences at new places.
It may be proper here to remark, that persons of
any considerable degree of investigating powers, stand
in no fear of being deceived, as the sounds have never
yet been imitated, nor do we believe they can he. Per
sons who have heard but little of them and who have
▼cry vivid imaginations and large organs of wondfr,
may, at times, mistake some other sounds for the gen
uine ones, or those produced by the spirits ; but a per
son who is not over immaginativc never.
We state this as it may, probably will be in many
cases said, that it is some visible cause that produces
the sound, and that persons are deceived. We are
aware that these charges have been made by persons
at a distance, who have no knowledge whatever of the
facts in tlie case.
The same sounds are heard in several places within
our knowledge in towns in this vicinity. In the town
of Scnnett, about six miles from this city there is a lad
some twelve years of age, by the name or J o h n Dkavex,
son of Harmon Bearer, who hears these sounds when
ever he pleases—whether in doors or out—abwie or in
company. They first came to him in the night, while
sleeping alone, and greatly alarmed him. With him
the sounds are louder, when requested, than with any
person we have yet seen. At times, when solicited,
they will be as loud us the striking of a heavy hammer
on the tabic, door or fence, or wherever he may stand,
or near him. The same intelligence is displayed in his
case that is observed in the other places. This boy
has never been under Lise influence of human magnet
ism, and has no appearance of being at all susceptible.
None of the Misses Fox have ever been able to get
these sounds when entirely alone, although they am
generally produced when they are in company with
any other person, yet this boy tins them when no other
person is near, and holds long conversations with his
unseen companion. In bis presence, too, the phenom-
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ena of moving articles of furniture, touching as with a
hand, &c., appear* as in other case*.
A few weeks since a young lady about sixteen years
of age—Miss Harriet Bcbce—was in the city ana was
ilaced in a magnetic state in company with Sirs. Tamin, the well known clairvoyant of this city. She wa*
also a clairvoyant herself. The sounds were heard
while they were in that state, and they explained what
spirits made them, and hole they made them. Every
time the sounds were heard while they were in the mag
netic sleep, there was a very sensible jar observed in
the case of Miss Bcbcc. like an electric shock, and in
answer to a question, she stated that at each sound she
felt as if there was electricity passing over her. This
wa* not observable when she wa* brought into the nor
mal state. She resides some twenty miles from this
city, and has heard the sounds at pleasure ever since
her interview with Mrs. Tamlin.
Several of the persons in whose presence these sounds
are heard, always receive a slight shock, so that there
is a slight jar which has sometimes been so plain as to
lead persons ignorant of the facts and the phenomenon,
to accuse them of making it themselves. In the case
of tlic boy in Scnnctt and the Misses Fox, there is no
sensation felt, and no movement perceptible. The
same sounds, we arc assured by persons from that place
and by the Democrat published there, are heard in
Kkaneateles. We have not positive proof of the facts
and make no statement in regard to it farther than the
authorities here given.
These arc some of the facts that have come to our
knowledge and are the common property of the com
munity from their bring open and public cases. Wo
know of numerous cases of individuals, who declare
that they have often heard the same sounds, but do not
wish to incur the ridicule and contempt with which
they know they must be visited, if they candidly in
form their friends of the facts in the case and what
they know by their own experience. Or they belong
to the church, and the people will not only laugh at
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them, but that the church who is forever prating about
the influence of spirits, or the spirit, will cast them out
of its folds if they do not close their ears and refuse to
hear, and their eyes and refuse to see any positive and
tangible evidence of what they have so long been talk
ing about with less proof. They do not feel willing to
face the frowns of their individual friends or the ana
themas of an organized body who assume it to be sinful to investigate anything netv, especially if it be of a
nature to disturb some long cherished principle which
they have deemed true because they have been told so
by their fathers and grandfathers.
We have no such fears. We have the glorious con
sciousness of feeling above reputation in the matter, es
pecially if that reputation must be sustained at the ex
pense of truth and honest convictions, and received from
the vulgar crowd—rich or poor—who look only at the
apparel and pocket of a man—or his professions of a
particular faith—in order to be entitled to a reputation
from them.
We know of what we speak. We know they are
fticta—strange, new, and to many wonderful—and to
all, as yet in a state that defies the philosophy and the
ology of the world to explain away, or tell the laws
by which titty are governed. Knowing this we stale
the (acts to the world, unmindful of the sneers of those who know nothing of the matter, and caring little for
the criticisms of those who pretend to much wisdom
in psychological knowledge, or those who with no pre
tentions, use vulgar and malicious falsehood as the only
weapons which they hare at hand. We expect all to
use such weapons as they have at command, and those
that are in the ditch of ignorance will throw the filth
thereof, and others will UBe weapons of different grada
tions ascending to their positions.
We have another consciousness, which, without
boasting, we must think contribute* greatly to the free
dom of thought of any who occupy i t We are con
scious of being bound by no sectarian ties; we have no
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“ es to bind our intellect to a

ncc of collusion in the mat
ter, is the fact that it is not confined to any particular
dwellings, so that there is no more a “ haunted house ”
than a haunted out doors, or a haunted side-walk, for
wherever the persons who seem to be in a right con
dition of liody to get the communication are, there you
will hear the sounds whether it be in doors or out.
This precludes the iuca of machinery for that could
not be so suddenly exchanged from one bouse to ano
ther r or from a bouse into the open air. But we will
consider the objection in another place, and after we
hare stated a few more facts which have transpired,
and which are known to many individuals besides our
selves. There is, undoubtedly a greater desire for facta
than reasons on the subject, and yet we cannot retrain
from these frequent digressions m order to show, as
we go along, bow utterly futile the attemns to argue it
down have proved to be, and how useless the slan
ders of persons who try to find the truth have been.
Wc will, in the next cnapter, show that in a public
investigation of tlie matter, the seal of truth has been
set on the statements of those w ho have privately in
vestigated so far as the sounds and their intelligence
were concerned.
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B ekohe speaking of tLe strange phenomenon, thmight
by some to be much stranger than the “ rapping ” or
the intelligence manifested through the medium; we
give an account of the public investigation* which were
gone into in the city of Rochester in the month of No
vember, 1849.
The first intimation that was received in regard to
those investigations came from these sounds, through the
use of the alphabet. Several persons were in compa
ny, trying, as usual, to gain some information in regard
to the law which governs this strange communication.
While they were thus investigating, the following was
spelled out by the u*e of the alphabet, it being part of
\ for those present to follow.
perform. We want you to
make this matter more public.” As this announce
ment was altogether unexpected, the persons began to
discuss the difficulties, and remarked that the opposi
tion and ridicule, that would be heaped upon any one
who should attempt to lecture on this subject, would
be almost overwhelming. The answer to tikis was,
“ That will be *o much the belter—your triumph will
be the greater.”
After receiving the most positive assurances from
this invisible communicator, that the sounds should be
heard in all ports of the Hall in response to the person
who should lecture—that it was best, in order that slan
ders might be silenced, and the truth established, to go
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forward in the matter—the persons who were designa
ted concluded to make the attempt. It was also intima
ted, from the same source, that this would prepare the
way for a more general development of spiritual com
munication, which would take place at no distant day.
Probably the best idea of tlie proceedings at Roches
ter can be conveyed to the reader by the following brief
statement drawn up and publialted directly after the
investigations took place, in the -Act*’ Yoik W ttkly
Tribune of I>ec. 8lh, 1849.
Some tiro wceki wore, we were in company with lome perron* who
weregetting tnmmunicalioni Iron I tu invinLle rotunwniraror when ■ me*u { ( v n »;«).> I m l to u« t'' t-Le impoit that the mauler abnalJ be made
im ii public - tb it'h e umr bad airired for the people to m m iig atr ib«
■ lulu alL-i —that it n « a tiling which will ultmaiely become known to
all men, and that we •Aor.lJ rauMdiatrly tab* m ta iu m In liar* «t iavestU
(U rJ. Tbe diff,-U*i* n v rt Ibrn minutely give* by the** rp in ti, aa they
pxipoct lo br, and a hah we are witling U> beliere air, until wa bar* aa
inut b pnytf to Ibe contrary a» it rrquired to triag ut to that eonelunoa.
7V * c <br etio'ia will appear in the following kfolory, n» thry were fully
and alrirtly followed
I lie great object wee to atait invewigation and clear
Iboar who bad been hearing of n lor ilia tail two you* from tbe imputation
of baud aid dree pi inn.
A e o n ding y oa the evening of November 14, u tenure w ai delivered iu
Cwriolbiaa llall La tbe City ot Roehtatrr, and a full h itory of lie n»e and
p io g rm of there m inifriiaifont given. During ibe tvUifoa of theie facta
■be aoeoda were diwmrlljr beard by tbr pertona in tbe Kali.
After tbe leclurr, a C'.nnni tier w ai chorea by the aodieaee. eompmed of
the fu lowing p.-rwyn A J. Cunt*, D l t l l t M tairi, NiTUAMtL C u l l ,
E*q .A. Jtoans am >Knw tsJonrn.
On tbe following evening tbr Committee reported in aubeieace, u folli>«» : Thai witboat the knowledge of the p r M u in wbo»e prveeaee tbe
m aaifriuiiuni art nude, tbe Committee lelreted the Hall of the $o*e of
Temperance for mvriLgnlaoa—that tbe aounJ on the Sooe neer where the
two ladiei it-toJ wai bcarJ aa dfotinelljr at at other nlaeea, and that part of
tbe committee heard the rapping on tbe well behind them—that a number
of gueatioui were aabed wbirh were in iw rrrt, not altogether right nor ah
together wrong—that in the afternoon they weal to tbe house of u private
ctiren, and while there the lottudawtre heard on tbe outaide (apparently)
of the fnoat door, alter they bad entered, and cm tbe door of n cJoieC. tty
placing the hand upoa tbe door, there w ai a aeanible Kir felt w hen tbe r»p|>-tg « u beard. One of the Commirtee placed oie of b»« hand* upon Ine
feet of the Udiea and the other on the t o r , and though the feci were not
moved, there was a diwlinct jar on the tkor. On the p i m r i i l and oa tbe
grvanJ tbe tame mun i war beard
a bind of double rap. a i a itroke arid
u rebound, were dwtmgmibable. When tbe ladie* were nrparated at a
diataace ao tound «aa heard: hut wbeu a third penon waa iaterpoaed be
tween them the aounda were heard. The Udiee aeemed to give firry op
portunity to the Cowmittee to iawatyga^ Ike cauie fully, and would lubmrt
to a thorough ineexigatfon by a committee of ledteail dee:red. They all
agreed that the 1000*1 were beard, but thru ewfire/y /eifed fe dimmer ana
•aan r by wAkA K tonld br donr.
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After this report end w ait diKuetion on the esbjrct. the eu-Lenre (elect
ed u e lk e r Coarndlte* compowd of IM follow me priM U — Doctor If II.
LaawwoaTtrv, Hon. F i i m i k i W u ittlx s x t, 1). C. Me C illc m , W ill u x F n tita . of R odm tcr. and Hon. A. P. U u c m , o f Le Hoy. At the
next lecture thia Committee repnrte-l that they went into the inveertignuon
• t tb« office of Chancellor Whittlesey. and they heard the eowad on the
Bow. on the wall, and door,—that the tad.er were placed >o diflrrenl po•ittont aa i.lik e the ocher Committee, they were wholly unable lo t(U from
what tbe rowed proceeded or how it wa» made, that Dr. Lang worthy made
obterratione with a eetbte'upc to ascertain whether there wae any move
ment with the lung*, and found woe the Wart dtSrreace when the rowwde'
were made; and there war no kind of yridoMify or nouedilry t f lin e lemg
mode iy eeittrifsquMia or rocee Uni suppesed—wed wry could not Ante Men
mode Ay machinery.
Thin Committee wae composed of Dt. E P LiucwoaritT. Dr. J Grntu,
W a I 'lT M i u , K«q , W. L IU a n r . and L K u r» » . "lVr enmmittea
met at the room* od Dr. Gate* at the Roc beet e r House. and appointed a
committee of Ladies who look the yosr>g women ieto a room, d »rcted thrtn
and examtwed then persons r t l cloth.rg to he sum there war no future*
ahowt them that could product the sounds. When *aim6*d on this point
the Committee of Ladies tried tome other expetimcttU, ami gave the y oung
Indict the following cert, (kale:
When they were standing on piliowe w.th a lunikerrhief t ed nrownd
the bottom of their d»rr*»», tight to th t anhlre we all heard the rtpp-tg
on the wall and floor Jirt-nctly.
tStored )
MRS. STONE.
MRS J. GATES.
m s s m p. La w r e n c e .
In the evening the Committee, throeghtbrir C bairran. Dr. Lancworthy,
made a very full report of thrw eraminarions during th t day. They re
ported they exclude! all friemli of the two lad-ee from the committee mom
and had the examination only in pretence of the Committee of Gentlemen,
and Ladies cli-wen by Ihrm Notwithstanding all lh<e pre-action, ihere
scum's were heard when the laiiwa elooi on Urge /©tiler p itk m , without
d m , and in other variowa positron*, both on the floor and on the wall,—
that a number of questions were asked which, when anawered, were gen
erally correct Each member of the CommillM reported separately agree
ing with and oomhoratiag the fir»t statements.
T hat, hv three deyr of the etricteat acrutiny. by mean* of intelligence,
candor and science, wtre the perrons in whore ptrsence these suua-la aie
heard, acquitted of all fraud.
On Friday evening, afire the lecture, three of the Committee, via • Hon.
A- I*. H atcaik, D. C. M c C ain w, anil W ilu<m F u iiia , repaired to the
bo«M« of a citucn and pwrnoed their investigation* mill farther There
were nearly n acore of p erro n present The members or the Committee
write miay question* on paprr, whichoo person present knew tbe purport
©f, and they were answered correctly, At times they would ark mrnCW/jr
and would receive the aaeuers with equal correctness aad they were fully
ualitfled that there was tomnitmg present manifesting intelligence beyoud
the peraonn miWr.
One of ihe CommUtsea tried the experiment of startling the Isdiue on
glass asd failed to get any sounds; hut the mare was *ubrequraly tried la
preieDte of a large number of perron*, and Ihe round* were at loud and
distinct ae before, on the floor a t nrual.
5*ch am the facta to far as public procerdmg* are concerned, (which in
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Val a m a n sari of ib m ►iraaj* occnrr«a«**) « iib ib» Com mitltt't report
greatly tondircoarf.
Tkaa ib* m ittrr atandiat pnreral, and wbailMr it it a r e f u ta b le fk*»oBiaoua wbitb will p u t aw ar with tbe present gcneralio*, or with (be p « aoot who ow n now to b t in* mnKww of (h a attraonftnary co*a»onir»flow i of w h fh tr it ba tha maaaMncamant of a a t *ra of aftrilaal int**
lofco iba world , il la aoaaibmg worth)' of A* auaaUo* of Baa of taador
and pbiloaopbr.
E W . CAPROM, Aabwta.
GEORGE WILLETS, Kocbcrtcr."
R c c ia ttr, M ot. 22,1849.

As one of us was present and acquainted with ail the
circumstances we will make some further statements
in regard to the events that transpired during the week
of the investigation.
Each of the committee, after the report of their chair
man ; were called upon to make a report individually
and what is unusual where any doubtful matter is un
der consideration, every individual agreed to all that
is published in the above extract
Some individuals of the committee made more mi
nute reports of questions and answers and other cir
cumstances that came under their observation during
these examinations.
One member of the first committee stated that he
asked the question. 11 Who is it that wishes to com
municate with m e?” The answer was, “ your wife
will talk.” He evaded the answer, and gave the per
sons present to understand that be never had a wife.
To use his own expression when he gave his public
report, he 41broit beat it dottn.'* He would not admit
there was any truth in it until he reported in the eve
ning—then he stated it correctly—he had loot hit ui/c
totrutirne before.
The committee were composed of men who, on any
other subject, would be trusted to investigate where
life or property were at stake. We doubt if any citizen
of Monroe county would refuse to submit to the justness
of his cause even were he tried for life or limb, to such
men as those who composed the committees during the
throe days they were engaged in trying every mode to
ferret out the cause of these sounds, and yet many per-
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sons persist in denouncing those who even go to hear
for themselves as fools or knaves!
We insist upon it, that those who were present at
Corinthian Hall, and had a voice in the appointment of
those committees, selected from the best and most re
liable men of the city of Rochester, should of all men be
the last to cry humbug or collusion. They must be
aware that in doing inis they impeach their commit
tees, and indirectly accuse them of being ignoramuses
and incapable of impartial investigation, or of being ac
cessory to one of the most successful, wide-spread and
long continued imposition* ever palmed off on this or
nnv other community.
When we take into consideration the facts that this
matter has now been spreading for two years—Out ev
ery means have been tried in private circles, and com
mittees appointed by public meetings—that all have
failed to discover aiiy thing like collusion—we may
safely assert that in regard to the sounds merely—the
following facts are established beyond dispute, via:
That the sounds arc heard in various places and at va
rious times—tin t tliose sounds arc not made by, or un
der the control of any person or persons, although mani
fested in the presence of particular persons; and that
they evince a remarkable degree of intelligence. These
facts, among those who have carefully investigated are
no longer disputed.

C H A P T E R VII.
v v it ib s

F l o o r o r n r c i i r m . t . » i s t c i w a s irm s T io
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m
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- A fter stating as much os we have already done, w e
may suppose the reader prepared to receive some of the
totcim na of the intelligence so manifested. Of course
tnere are hundreds of proofs lost, from the fact that
there is no record kept by the great mass of persona
who have visited the scenes of these developments.
Others are of a nature that preclude their publication,
and among those are some of the most positively con
vincing proofs. They are of a nature which more par
ticularly concern the families to which they have been
delivered. Some of them, however, may be given.
One of the most remarkable cases of a display of
foresight on the part of these sounds, (which wc have
good evidence of coming from departed spirits, and shall
continue ao to believe until better proof than has yet
been presented to the contrary comes to band,) of which
we have positive proof, is the case of our friend (Jeorge
Willets, now a resident of the city of Rochester, lie
has furnished us with the following statement, which
we give entire.
D*** Faiane, E. W C&Fftoa:—ft ia with b m rtlactaace that I farawb
to * w.th th« following etatemaat—not th*t I am afraid to tall lb* troth—
Sot that Ihe wo*Id a* 1 tO M tirt in not rrady to r t c t m noth truth* y e t—
Rhitntit probably will b« heaped upon wr, bat when I coaaidcr that it in
Ibt ignorant only who w that weapon, perhapt I can aflorJ to «e»*4 op
s»4 nay. “ l»l the S e r a c o m " All wbokaow an can any w bather I born
W a truthful (mm my yowth up. y*a or nay. and tba aUoagaot laaguag*
that I tan bm, m to nay that tba follow.ng aUlcmaal ia MnOif and *»lree
fy Ira*.
la tb* raam er of 1948, I bad concluded from tba bcot judgment that I
could bring to my aid, that it waa beat for my family to t aaoTi aoatw bara
sm esg the wild* of the WeaL Accordingly I took a tout of ohoarraiioa,
■ad lading earn* load ia Michigan that tinted ma batter than any other.
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belonging 1o > gaotiamun living io Rocbaator. I atopped 0 1 m j return, «
order il paauDl* to MgoUto for it I Mud with my fncnd and relative
I o tic Purr, ood whilo tkir* ho told me of certain «M»ia being heard ta
tho city—ood lhoi they inplayed intelligence and ■reported k> hr mod* by
* Spirit*1or pecaooa mru/bl* to no. I r u rarity *k (pix el okoot o a r
each thing*, but at hit aoiicitation wool to e iaa ia* it. The peraoot with
whom thcot oooodo *eemrd to be, I o tte r hod board of or *e«n before, ood
■ y frirnd woo csrrfol oo< to toll tho* who I war or whoro I hod koto. It
***** that tho gumbo* woa orkod wkolkor th an waa aay eoaeaonicolM
for a* , a n i th* direction fro* tho round* waa, (hot throa pciaoea ko mag
netized two of w koa were preoent, rad ooo waa atm for fro* a neighboring
(oatly. I did not k tow the i w i of oay penoae yraaool ; ood 1 waa aloo
Certain that no oaa kaow *a. After the throa yoraooe war* pot in tba
eloirtoyaat elate, ooa of thorn enW, ‘We hate jo t to go to Michigan.'—
Thojr all agreed th * they hod to go there ood oo a y account. They did
eeecii ail to go th en aad begaa to dcacrikc placet and thing* which I hod
acta, ood at Iragth c o s t lo o pioce of land which Ihry arid waa lh« plot#
they c o a t to look aL They tbaa dvacribeJ the land ao accurately which
1 hod alopped in Boehretn to hoy, that I begat to woofer 1who had
told t h e * T h e y oil with one Accord then anad. • Hot he mu a oot go there.'
Hie father my* that be bad Vetter not go. Ac they eoid thie there came a
food eoeod clone by a y chaw, aad 1 mi m u diaten a from any ctier yrrajo.
They apoke ranch of my Father ood what h * auof woa, and at rath time
that name aoond waa heard, ooi the par datiactly felt cioee by myeelf
They then eoid hie Moiltr think* it ie not beat. A* they ajnke th e o diff/renI aoond not gait* *o load waa heard atill rloee by me. Then that a y
Sitter aaid it waa not b*M. Aaolber aad different eooad Mill waa beord
Up to tbia taw* I had aat apokea a word, but foaad tba hi* dmp* of per
o r a tio n etaruag fro* a y lace. I gathered courage aad thought I would
dope) that illoaioo directly j I aaid, • ae you aeaunte to knew a y father and
what kia nuod iaconcerning ma, yrrdoy* you coo tell bin name ' They o il
aoemed to look ateodily for eomaiima, then commenced oad a poke uowly
and deliberately th e ee M ttm —’W n i t aw W t a a t r a ' A teach leu rr
the lout w o o l that I drat beard, waa again heard o a l felt imme Ilately i n
dor my feet. I netrr waa ao utoeahed io my bfe, aad introt notary naif.
* what foe* ail thw * eaa t * Th* aouada than aoni by the a'nli.ibet being
colled orer that they hat betfre be awakened, aod Ike arai loud aoond aaii,
41 will talk witk George, ood tel! him all aVawl i t 4 The ^oration waa foe
Mr. Pool, myoelf and a Util* girl thirteen ) rare oli, Io go by ouraelve*. And
brio 1 wiah •» dmiioctly uaieretood, that ail which 1 aboil rriote »■ obuin•d fro* tboae aound* waa (o the pretence owiy of my friend#, Mr. as I
Mr* Poo*, myeelf, ood tba little girl *p>ken of. At what foikowi oil
purported to be fro a my fotkor, I will aay that hit name waa W m iM W iv >
t-are. a member of tba Society of Friend*, widely known at Weatbury,
Long feland, where he lived until rear eiaty year* of age, and euWrquontly *1
SknistoteWs Onondaga eoeaty, where be died u> 1811. Tbeeommamcotiou
by aouada then went on to aay, that it wo* my father that wae prraent and
talking with me, aad three hour* w*r« coneu »«d at the Iret interview, Io
any mg to m* what hie coenael w as it alwaya anaumed to eoanael aad
aJriee bat never to dxtntt. Hr Mid that it waa not beat for us to go to
Mkkigmn, aod gave variooi remanna, among which were that we thoull not
uajoy oureclveo ia o new country, nad that my health would not be com*
patent for the teak of cleanag up new land, and that hr /o m a w if w* dad
go, that we ahouid com* bock ago*, and would he I*** in aon-hti then
w b en otw eaL I then aekaf whet woa beat to do The onawer then * v ,
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‘ Come to Rocbewtrr ' I replied tb it I knew of bo bamaeoetbat I ennld do
IB RocbeaUT. Tb« MUltd* SSld, ‘ I Will »*ll thee when thee eCWM*.' I
asked if I night know sow. Ths u m w »i>, • N o '—I did not need u r
bwtmrss until I cone and then be would tell me.* Thu round* then said,
that after n t.we it would be tool for we to hwy (on* land. I naked where.
Tbs sowads then spelled out the mom of a m s who neither one pre«eat
knew, and aaid that he owned fifty acres of Ia«d on eucb a street nd, r-.mng
the city and each a distance from the centre of the city, that he would sell
any part. 1 asked the price that would he naked. The sounds weiw
heard and toon ted hy three of a*,—one bond red and fifty t o n ia « * eweaion- to tell an the number of dollars per sere that would be asked
The sound* eaid that we had better go the a e it day and nee if this wan so,
ond sasJ that we should not see the wan maul tea o'clock, though we might
lawk foe him an early as we pleased.
In the moeninc I looked ia the Directory and there found the name spott
ed out to an, aid west to his residence at seres o'clock aad was informed that
he was gown to a distant pan of the city and b o s Id not he home until
(metre o'clock We then meat to find him ard had some diftealty to do rw,
hat after talking with him fire or sis minutes, looked at the I me and it ires
sroea m isutn past re* t This person Mid that he owoed fifty acres sa tha
atreel Void on hy the sounds, sad that hs * euld m II any part
W hen 1
asked him the once he shewed me a map w rh the prwe ed each lot markoil and taking the namher of acre*, said by the noun s to ha best to buy,
and neetag-ng the price, it was the price told us within fi-100 of a dollar
per acre. I then weal home to my faaiilyand jwcdertd over these straago
thing* hlnay wets tb t eonlsctn n my own miad.snd I heard the cry from
ail quarters of 'hom ing,' 'deception,' *fruwJ,' hu rl c a l f not helitra
thsi I wasted to deceive myself Three months I th s s e lt of those thmgo
deeply, and / romM not go to Michigan I concluded J it was deception,
it would do the world nome good to find il out The tret ad Decem
ber, 1* M, I EcireJ from Waterloo to Rochester. A few days aftrr celt ng
here (be little girt -poken of tame round to our house and said that the
• Spirit' had diceeteu bet to come, fat w hat purpose she dtd not know, w*
enquired what it war, and this was the eomuiusxalioa ; *I told thee if then
would come to Kuckmtsr I woold tell thee * i n i thee coalJ hud employisma t; in fust days frcmlhM ume I will te lllh te; ia themean-tuBe the AsUeUrcry folks a rt going to hold their Fait, would it not be well for the*
to help them ’ No one was per-ent al this lime exrept my wife the little
girl slid myself
The four days went hy and again witkeal solicitation,
aad without thinking the time was up. the little girl came •gain. Tbo
eummunicatiou was, ' Apply to William M i.'ey, Superintendent of the Auburn and Rochester Railicwd, to-monow at tw oo'ckek at hi* o S rr, fc* a sit•st or. and thee will have on# hefoes this week is out.' (Tb s was Thursday )
I was a stranger to Mr. Wiley, and I tailed on Mr. Pose, aad laid him tha
daneiiow, and asked k m if tbe next day he would gn with me. Thai
eteoing he hapnenirg to he at the depot enquired if Mr. Wiley was at home
and was told that ha was in Beaton, aad by a letter just received would
not he at home till Friday sight. I wss told by the soands on Wednrsfisy lospply oa Thursday at twoo'clock T bundayat half past one tetrad
of going to tbs Railroad oftce I weal rouud where these sounds were
banrd. and said ‘ How m this I am told in apply to William Wiley, and ha
ia in Bostew.' The rounds aa*d, 'g « lo *o ijV-r. nets fie u /here.' I rallsd
for Mr I'ost and walked immediately there and /<»ad Mr. Mdry i* firs
Hs sard that be had tatarnsd sooner than he expected to when he
wrote the teuer. Mr. Pool said that I was a relative of his and wished
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om plojm tnt, and Mi WJ*y replied tlu t they wit* *11 fall with abundant
application*. 1*1 eoull g in oo mconragemeal wbnterer. We walked back
reply, tad I went where tbe u n u l i wert heard agua I eaaaa>
thinking deep
waa, • A m
red bow i* tbi*. Mr. Wiley baa no p'acr for me 1 Tbe aoaw** ■
wu'i Aon a Wort on lie c a r* , aa J teiW Anew it it/a tt t i t tetri it a w l.'
On Salardry night at dark I wet Mr. Pom, a a l be naked if I had beard
anything from Mr Wiley. I rep'-itd • not a word,' At eight o'clock *a tbal
name evening Mr. Port railed at my boat* and **<d that Mr. Wiley bad
ja rl b*** at b n ator* and an*d that b* bad a place lor m t and wtaiud m*
to call at bin office oa M oalay morning. A* Mr. Wiley did not tell wbat
place I waa to ill, I a j i s naked the round* wbat A waa; and they eaid
at waa to go aa Ragtag* Maatee bttwt** that place and Aobarn. On S ee
d e r mornieg I wrote to my frttef Jam -a Tramaa uf Waterloo, acalieg that
I aboald pit* tbroegh that place oa Monday following—in tbe capacity
abor* elated hrfort lin tte fr o m Mr. Ififr* w W f!*t$ At w-rafad n i MJttl,
and be can proVrhlr certify to tbal fact On* moolb after I bad beta run
ning on tbe car*. I learned tbal tbt pereea wb >** place I took bad done
thing* worthy of a di M oral, pretuenr to i»v being directed to make ap 
plication) and which did not come to Mr W iler-* notice till lie day oa
trAuA I rreared t i t oymaiatmtnt. Tbeee thing* bar# only been known In
nnJ itbe world now bar* them. I bar* maty (u a a n a few (ritada; you ami
nicationa penned down nt the ti n t they were receireJ, purporting to be from
my father, all of tbe moot derating character, citing me to goodneaa. pnnty, aad hooariy of heart, and **a# pointing to tbe eodleaa
lleea progreeeioa of
tn concfntiou I may aay th a t) bar* a tta in e d tbe muter attealiraly
for one year and a half and bar* had ebuadant opporteaite* to do eo and
am prepared to aay, although the round* may ceate I* day, and never be
board agaie. 1 A rp Acer diaf U y d a remarAabfe degree t f i*ltUigt*tt end
w trt net made Ay any errtoa rw it* to nr.*
CB O tCE W1LLKTS.

Thus was everything which had been told him ful
filled to the very letter. And theae ere only a few of
the more prominent among the directions to the same
individual, and by no means the whole. These are
facts and can positit'ely be proved, witli names and
dates of all the parties.
The following statement is taken from the private
journal of E. W. Capron.
“ On the H d of November, IBM, I w est to tbe city of Rocbeeter »e bnniaaaa. I had atte n d ) mad* up my mind to laveetigate that eo called a r e tnry, if I ahould bar* aa opportunity. la doing eo. I bad on doubt but wbat
I pome me I ehrewdeeee eunuch todelret tbe trick, aa I etroagly raapectoi it
to bn, o* diecover tbe noire if Maboald be nekoown M the inmate* of the
bourn.
A friend of miae, Jon* K rone, of R-xhevter. who I bad long kaowa n*
a akeptae ta regard to any tucJk wooden, iavrtad me to go with btm to bear
it. 1 accepted tba iaeitauao with a feeling that war far from aerious apprtbee**ea of comnenicaLag with anything beyood my power to d<tcov*r.
Before I beard the round, we real*I ourwrlret arooad a table. A* toon
aa we got quiet. I beard a alight bat dwtrocl rapping oa the Boor, apparent
ly oo the under tide. Although I condoled that toeh a round might be made

M
by a ic c k m c e y . I « « U c e e mo p o a a ib la m o o t * in ih « f c w J y u t i t f am
m o c h p a in * t o d e c e iv e p e o p le , u th e y r a c e ie e d n o th in g b u t i n n n j r a v i c o d
n o a b U >• r e t u r n fee th e i r p a i n t
I p r o c e e d * ! ft>a*k a i M n e q a « e t i e a « a a d i b e y
* i « t w v t r a d n t t f r e e ly c a d te e m l l y . 1 c c k a d id i l w n i M n p a y a g o /
It'w acdoae correctly. I tbe* took ntj aaemonnioit kook from my pocket
*ed wredi my qoratioaa m> ibct no parent conic know tbe naiara a# tba
faeatronc I woeld w rite; • ray foar limae ; my ■*« , ray w r i t j* aad to
aacb u f avery quacnoa I got otor red orumr I the a k t l u n it a y book
aaJ proceeded to aak aimilai teat gaaatkwa aaaM fif.and ai before, rtciiw d
aorract aaowaaa
I t w i t a d behave Ibal yaraona yraaam had tba power to dweer* my
d n f t l i aod make lhaaa aoanda 10 aaawrr. for tba aooada k a r t a peeuiarity not ratify imitated. To cuppoc* tbre te be the race, woald make
the matter a attll greater layatery. I knew they coaid a at g irt there aaawera lot tbera war* qaatteona aaewered which they coaid net know any*
thing ahead
At another tiata, being preeent w.lh h e r e F oot, of Ree hotter. I tnwd tba
tap er ment od counting ia tbc fadlowiag meaner { took tcretel th tila
float a card baakei oa tbe table, (aatall lake chelic,) elaaad my hand cad
placed it entirely oat of eight, end reqaeWed u many rape a* there wera
■hall*. It waa Coo* rqrmeUf. At I kaaw how mace abalte there wee* ia
me hand, I raeolred to taet it another w ry to ate if th e n waa a yoawbilrie
o f my atrnd having aay in te ra c t in the Butter I took a bowlful of th rift
Without knowing bow many I took myaelf Still tb* aaawer* wera car
net. ( then reeneaMd Mr. Foal, who eat by the table, la pat hi* haad
ia the backet, take oat aoaw chtlle witboat kaoam c tba o amber and ycta
them into my hand, which I iamadlalely elocad and placed .ft ■ position
where none too Id tee it. The number wia toil ae correctly a* before We
caatmaed Uua ciw t of eiprnm eatc for a loag tame witboat the lecet faila rt in getting com et aaawera.*

There could be no mistaking these tests. They
oould not be influenced by our minds, for wc did not
ourselves know what the answers should be. This
places a quietus on its being anything governed by the
minds of those asking questions or those who hear it
most freely. The proofs of getting answers and cor
rect ones to mental questions, and to droughts where
questions are not asked, is as plain as even the rapping
itsdf.
Wc hare known several persons to be sitting around
a table in conversation, and when they ceased, the sig
nal for the alphabet would be called for, and a sentence
would be spelled like this,----- , (naming one of the
company,) thinks so and so, mentioning exactly what
their thoughts were. At one time several person* were
present; one wrote on a piece of paper to another,
something about two other members of the company,
"which, although unimportant, they did not wish tbe
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others to know; but a* if to convince all of their power
to tell their thoughts, the signal w m given for the a l phabet, and the same spelled out that they had writ
ten. This has so often been the case, or simitar occur
rences, that it is placed beyond dispute by those who
have tried the experiment of getting answers to mental
questions.
While the investigations were going «n in Roches
ter, they would give information at nignt what kind of
men they were who were on the committee. They
would say, u such a man,1* telling his name, * is a
Candid mao; such a one is very skeptical and hard to
convince," Ac. When the investigation came on, we
would find that wc had been told correctly about the
character of the different individuals composing the
committee.
At one time during the investigations, we were talk
ing over the subject, telling how much ridicule would
be heaped upon us for attempting to lay this subject be
fore the world and have it lairly investigated, and wn
had this sentence spelled to us, by what purported ta
be the spirit of William W diets: “ Now don't get dis
couraged though the path may look foggy, there is k
bright cloud a little beyond. Soon the firmament wilt
brighten and those people who now insult and scandal
ise this work of the Almighty, will walk off hanging
their heads and saying, ‘ Well, we have investigated
and proved nought against those insulted people; hern
we stand, just as ignorant as when wc first heard it;
you know that in all new sciences there is always
something to contend with, and when things take a
turn and you know you have conquered ; thou wilt
feel thou art treading on holy ground.’M Wc at first
thought it strange that there should be so sudden a
change from w u to thou, and it was explained thus.
“ I made it ‘holy’ instead of ‘ haunted.1” We then
knew it to be a quotation from a song called “ The
Haunted Ground.”
Not long since Rev. A. H. Jarvis, related the follow
ing to a company which were convened at his bouse,
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ooc of which r u Prof. Jones, a gentleman who was
then delivering a course of scientific lectures at Roch- .
ester. He was of the ‘ New Church,’ or Swedenborgian faith. ‘-At one time we were getting communica
tions from what purported to be our son who had been
dead some ten year*. He requested us to sing a hymn
with the title *Advice to teek the Lord.' I took a
Hymn Book and was proceeding to look for the hymn,
when the alphabet was called for and he spelled *not
that.’ Another was taken. Still it spelled—‘not that*
We had four hymn books in the room that we knew
of, and were told that it was not in any of them. I
was about going up to my library when he spelled, ' It
is in this room—get the litle book with a red cover/
After much search the book was found behind some
ornaments on the mantlepiece which was seldom used.
A hymn was found very near with the title given, and
we thought it must be the one when, wc were again
told *not that.' On looking farther we found a hymn
with exactly the title named, and sang it while the sounds
beat time.” This is s most remarkable proof of the re
tention of memory in spirits after they escape from the
body, and it was while this very fact was under dis
cussion, that Mr. Jarvis related these (sets.
We might fill pages in recording facts similar to the
above, but we trust that none will require more than
is here given, to prove the intelligence of the source
from which these sounds emanated.

CHAPTER VIII.
All* TBIT OOOD 0* JT1L U i s m *

Tim U the great question with those who are fully
convinced that these sounds are produced by superior
intelligences, and by the spirits of those who have liv
ed in this visible world, and who have been educated
to be always looking for evil if there is anything new
or beyond their bounds of investigation.
The limits of this book woula be too small to con
vince this class that they had wrought themselves up
to a degree that makes them almost w ith for proof of
Borne source of evil which they could lay before the
world to prove a long cherished theory, and are there*
fore incapable of receiving facts as proof There are
exceptions, (and thanks to growing intelligence, the
class is fast increasing,) to this rule of persons thus edu
cated. Many have become can lid seekers after truth
in spite of their early education, and will continue to
investigate in spite of all the sneers and threats of the
sects and parties to which they belong.
We are not about to discuss the probabilities of there
being an evil power at work “ in these latter days’* in
order that they may, if possible, “ deceive the very
elect.” We have no such apprehensions We are not
constantly looking for evil in order to establish some
darling and long cherished dogma of our own. This
may be the reason why we have not been able to find
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much evidence of evil in ft yean candid invertigatioo
as some have found in a few minuted, and other* who
have not examined at all.
In looking back through the rise of various arts and
sciences, and improvements in the moral world, we find
almoet every important discovery accredited to the—dovil. Every revolution in religions opinion has the same
origin. It would be a wonder, then, if this escaped the
oonunon fate of all other phenomena, inventions or dis
coveries which have gone before it.
In almost every instance where persons of a strong
sectarian character have inveetigated the matter, they
have soon become convinced that they are spirits, but—
from the devil.* Why this conclusion I Why, first, boIcause it is at variance with all their preconceived opin
ions. This is their strongest reason. Then again the
spirits do not talk enough about our “ eternal welfare :*
they give too much advice for this world and too little
for the next; they do not tell people to go to church
one day io the week and spend the remainder in trying
to amass wealth. True, they give some good advice
about morals, but they make d o tn reals about the conse
quences of vice only that it will place them in a lower
sphere. These are a few of the reasons brought forward
as proof of the evil origin of these spirits. Some make
the assertion, that in being where these sounds and oth
er manifestations are made, they “ tremble when they
think how near the clutches of the devil they have
been” without any reason at all other than they do not
know what else it can be. They look for evil and sup
pose they have found i t
Another reason urged by this class, is the fact that
the manifestations do not confine themselves to church
members, but seem to disregard all such sectarian rules,
and treat all alike, making no distinction. This, to
many, is the greatest wonder of all—and their strong
est proof of evil; that many who have stood aloof from
m
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the organised religions bodies have been as much fa
vored with the manifestations as those within them,
and on this account they persecute those who ore in the
church and will not refuse to hear, or brand those who
do as infidels.
But ss facts are worth more than pa it creeds and bolicfe, or present surmises and speculations, wo proceed
to present some things that have been spelled out to
persons, and some answers that have been given, and
see whether they contain more evil than good. Many
of the messages spelled out to individuals have been
taken by them ana we have no record of them. Oth
ers are of a nature which the persons who received them
would not wish ns to publish. Still we shall be able to
present enough to enable persons to judge in regard to
the evil or good there is contained in the communica
tions Among the numerous incidents of intelligence^
foresight and right direction, is the following:
One day as we were at the dinner table, the direc
tion to one of the family was, wYon had better go to
the depot at three o’clock.” Although he was not con
scious of being needed there, be obeyed the direction
and found at the depot a friend with his trunk which
bo could not have brought alone.
A t one of the first opportunities L (E. "W. C a f r o s . )
had of investigating. I nad tho following proof which
appeared to be anytniog but evil to me, although the
direction was about “ worldly matters."
Myself and wife and a female friend of onrs had been
investigating until a late hour, nearly twelve o’clock at
night, and a violent storm had sprung op. It was ne
cessary for os to go to another part of tie city, and it
was so late that the public conveyances had all left
their oaual stand and we were at a loas how*to get a
conveyance for the females. The direction was, Mgo
to the corner of the street and there yon will find a
conveyance." I went as directed, bat saw no carnage
and began to think I had been misdirected, but just
as I was turning to go back, a sleigh came op the
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street, and without my speaking the driver hailed me
and inquired if I wantea a conveyance. I of course
took it and carried the females home.
On one occasion, a gentleman of Rochester was in*
debted to a woman who was in great need of the mon
ey. The spirits directed her little sister to go at such
a place in the street at a certain hour in the day, and
she wonld meet the man who would pay her three dol
lars for her sister. The little girl did not know the
man who owed the money but went as directed. A t
the appointed time she met a man who Baid to her,
“ Are you the girl that lives with Mrs.------I” She re
plied in the affirmative. taHere are three dollar* I wish
you would take to her,” said the man, handing her a
bill, and passed on.
At one time we had been discussing the subject of
how much or how little reliance could be placed upon
the directions received through this source, and wo
were directed to sit by the table to receive a message.
We did so, and received the following, which as usual
was received by using the alphabet:
Wow all Kuen to what w* aajr. W« want t o o to do better. Yon
have doubted our word*; yon wall aw tba lima wbe® you wiObe aahawd,
when jon look back to the tisto when you Mid ' I don’t know what to
think—Cbey are rril apiriu— I doubt the tnathfuloeai ot it' Now
doubt no more, bat all hare utterly aad brotherly feeling*, this is a nxaaagr from God.*

This conversation was carried on while the medium
(the little girl) through which we received the commu
nications, was out of the house visiting her friends, so
that she nad no knowledge of onr conversation until
this message was given us.
Mrs. Capron an I Mrs. Tamlin were in Mr. Tamlin’s
house ak>ne, when a rapping commenoed and gave the
signal for the alphabet On repeating it over, the fol
lowing sentence was spelled out: “ Sarah (Mr*. Tamlinl
u goitui to be tick* As she was then apparently as well
as usual they were somewhat surprised, and Mrs Tam
lin said: “ why! not very sick am 1” 1 The answer
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w m “ ye*, very sick, and Rebecca had better not stay
alone with yon this afternoon.'’ This was some time
in the forenoon. Mrs. C. went home at noon and re
turned about one o'clock and found Mra. Tamlin vom
iting severely. She soon fainted, and continued to
have fainting fits of very long duration all the after
noon and through the night Every time she was about
to faint we were told by the sound, which would some
times spell out u match her." The same faithful guard
ian told us what medicine to administer—what to d o told when it would be safe for a part of the watchers
to leave—(told them two hours before the time of
leaving)—just how many fits she would have during
the night—when she would begin to recover and when
she would bo well—and all was fulfilled to the letter.
The persons present during part or all of the time that
these directions were being given were Mrs. R. M. C.
Capron, E. W. Capron, Mrs, Mary Miller, Miss S. A.
Rennet of Auburn and Miss Mary H. Cpoper, of Wil
liamson, N. Y. Directions have been given in numerou> cases to the sick by this unseen agency. In this in
stance it purported to be the spirit of Mrs. Tamlin’s
mother.
Not long since, Mr. Tamlin arose before light iu the
morning and went to the barn where his team was kept,
leaving a candle burning on the stand near the bed.
Mrs. Tamlin was awakened from sleep by a loud rap
ping on the stand. She looked at the stand and found
that a spark from the wick of the candle had fallen
down and caught to a paper which was on the stand and
was just about to communicate to the curtains of the
bed. The timely warning saved the house and very
probably Mrs. Tomlin from being oonsumod by the
flames.
A t one time Mrs. Tamlin was at the house of Mr.
G. B. Rennet They were told to go in the dark and
take the guitar. They did so and the string vibrated
two or three times when they stopped, and the signal
for the alphabet was given, and on calling over the let*

ten the following waa s p e l l e d out: u Sarah (Mrs. Tern*
Lin) it going to jo in t? It wee totally dark in the room
and there was no means of any person's knowing the
fact. A light was brought bat Mr*. T. had fainted
before it arrived. The following persons were in the
room and can testify to the above statement. R M .C .
Capron, Miss Mary M. Bcnnet, Mrs. 8. A Tamlin, 8. N.
Smith, dentist, Chao. W. Bennet, G. S. Wilson and A.
L. Dibble.
The following statement is made by Mrs. Sarah D.
Fish of Rochester, who has occasionally bad these dem
onstrations in her own family. Benjamin Fiah and his
family are too well known to need any oorroboration of
what statements any of them make.
**I watched with a sick friend abont two years ago
and when all was still and no one awake bnt myself, at
least no one in the room except my sick friend, I sat
by the stove and there was a sudden load rapping on
the wood worfc at my left band. Coming in tne still
ness of the night, I waa at first quite terrified, stepped
immediately to the bed where the sick person Jay.
My friend bad heard it and said what rapping waa that f
and aakod for some drink. After I waited on her, I
went to the watch and found it to be iust 2 o'clock. I
had become exhausted for the want of sleep, I leaned
my bos'! back in my chair and fell into a sweet sleep
from which 1 was awakened by a sudden rapping at
ray right band (apparently) on the carpet. I stepped
immediately to tne watch, and it was prtciody half
past two,juM the time at which the teas to take her med
icine?
This is but a small portion of the record kept by
thoae who keep a private journal of sayings, bnt they
are enough at this point to show that if toe cause is
evil, the effect is good, and that if it is the devil, hi s
character is somewhat different from what the imagina
tion of men have miulc it out to be, and they should
set about correcting their falso reports.
But says one, “ you get contradictory answers." This
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is true ; or rather, there are answers obtained in regard
to coming event* which do not accord with the facta u
the time transpires. There are several reasons which
may operate to produce this discrepancy. One very
prominent one U, that we do not know the law which
governs this communication, and the whole ia so new to
us that we are very liable to mistakes ourselves. An
other reason, in our opinion, is the interference of igno
rant spirits, who do not know whether the matter Urey
attempt to sneak of be true or not We have never
believed in toe absolute perfection of this mode of com
munication. It is a great error that many rush into,
who are carried away by a little excitement or wonder,
that became there is a medium of communication with
spirits, that it is therefore au infallible source of infor
mation. The claa of persons who assume, at the oatset, the infallibility of spiritual communications are the
very first to brand them all as evil and nothing but
evil, because they have been somewhat disappointed.
We see no reason for supposing that, became s man
has passed from this state of existence that be has be
come at once the most perfect of prophets, without re
gard to his condition here. This is only equalled by
tne absurd idea that because a man has been ignorant
and degraded here, he shall be placed still lower in
the scale of being when he posses from visible exist
ence.
There are, undoubtedly, spirits who desire to be no
ticed and to answer questions, wbo are too ignorant to
give any instruction and who would be as likely to tall
wrong as right We do not believe th « e to be will
fully vicious; these errors arise from their ignorance,
and we are answered that they will ultimately progress
to a state of intelligence, purity and happiness equal to
those who pass from here under more favorable cir
cumstance*. Swedenborg says there are some spirits
so ignorant that they do not know but they are tbe
ones called for, when another ia meant This may be
so. We are inclined to think it ia, for we have known
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attempts to bo made to imitate tbe signal which we al
ways- get when we call for a friend. Nearly every
person who has called frequently for some pirticolarspirit gets a signal whereby thatparticulsr spirit is known.
Tms signal is different for different spirits, and although
it is frequently attempted we have never known these
signals imitated. We do not think there is danger of
being deceived by ignorant spirits when a person be
comes acquainted with these communications. The
sound marie by an ignorant spirit is quite different from
the others. While the sound made t>y intelligent spir
its is clear and lively, the sound made by tbe ignorant
ones is low and muffled like the striking of the band
on a carpet We are confident that with doe caution
and care, intelligent and upright individuals will get
correct answers. Much depends upon the mind and
disposition of persons at the time of aakiug the questions,
for as alt the Universe goes by affinities it needs a pure
mind, calm thinker ana deliberate questioner to get
communications from spirits of a high order.*
Where there are a large number of persons asking
questions they arc apt to get into confusion and mis
take the answers. We were at one time getting some
thing spelled out by a spirit who purported to be the
spirit of Willism Willets, a memuer, when living, of
tne society of friends. In spelling a sentence one word
was spelled wrong and we wondered why it shoold
happen so. He expl ained it thus, Myou were all think
ing of another word." This was true, but still we could
not sec why that should make a difference. It was
further explained by saying, “ why, thee knows that
wh« n thee is talking with a friend and that friend is
thinking and talking about another thing, thee is con
fused." So it will be seen that when spirits do com
municate with us they do not pretend to be beyond
the influence of those with whom they come in contact.
There is a great difference too, in individuals about
•&mt b lr lv .l, 1.
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getting answers. Some will get U*t questions answered
freely aud correctly while others can get none at all.
"Why thU difference, we are unable to tell. Sometime*
when there is a atraoger introduced, all wish him con*
vinccd, and yet, as if to show the stranger, and all con
cerned, how entirely it is beyond our control, no sound
can be elicited. ThU of itself, U enough to convince as
many as have witnessed such an occurrence, that if it
was made by some designing person it would be made
when they themselves wUh it.
But Bays one who has hardly spent an hour in ma
king the test, and who has got wrong answers: u T h fy
are proved to be lying spirits." Parhapt such an ar
gument is goi l. If it is in this case it will also prove
all man to be liars, because we meet untruthful persons
occasionally, or often. The logic is as good in one case
as the other. To all who have seen fit to accuse these
manifestations of evil we would put this question. Did
you ever know of an answer given, or a message, or a
sentence spelled out that had a tendency to evil ? Wit
know of none who have bfaa able to answer in the
affirm itive. We know of those who (Aini the theolog
ical teaching wrong, but that cannot be proved; and
there is abundance of proof of right direction and pos
itive goo 1 in the in itter. Some will answer that “ evil
apiriu act thus in order the more effectually to de
ceive.1' Well, we insist that as long as they act in ac
cordance with goodness and truth they are not to be
condemned as evil on the 9nrmise of aome bigoted dev
il-believers.
We find nothia » alarming in the theological teach
ings of these spirits. Others may. On these points
there will be differences among men until they reach a
m ore perfect state of knowledge than they at present
possess. Their general theology is that of Davis, Swed
enborg, and others who have claimed to receive their
impressions from spirits. They generally use the term
higher and lower spheres instead of Heaven and Hell.
They say that all persons pass to a condition superior
I
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to that which they occupied here, on their leaving the
' ’
"*
"ion* have been asked on
answered by spirit* who
purported to be Emanuel Swedenborg, the " Seeresa of
Frevorst," George Fox, Galen, W'ilham £ Channing,
Nathaniel P. Rogers, John Wesley, Samuel Wesley,
Percy Jlysshe Shelley, Prof, David Jr. Page, and many
others.
It may be well to remark that many timw when
these spirits are communicating, the alphabet will be
called for and some name,—perbap* one of the above,
and perhaps some other spelled, as the one who wishes
to communicate. Often it iB a name which the compa
ny had not thought of. They generally deliver some
useful and interesting message wheu such is the case.
The following are questions which are frequently asked,
and we give the answers as they have been spelled out.
We fnignt fill a volume with questions and answers.
Q. \\ hat is your mission to the world ?
An*. To do good. The time will come when we will
communicate universally.
Q. Of what benefit will it be to mankind ?
Ana. We can reveal truths to the world—and men
will become more harmonious and better prepared for
the higher spheres.
Q. Borne persons imagine that the spirits are evil
and that Satan is transformed into an Angel of light
to deceive us. What shall we say to them ?
Ans. Tell them some of their Vigotry will have to
be dispensed with before they can believe we are good
spirits. Ask them whv they refuse to investigate.
They are not as wise as tney soppcee themselves to be.
Q. Can ignorant spirits rap ?
Ana Yea (An ignorant spirit rapped and the dif
ference was very plain between that and the other.)
Q. Are these sounds made by rapping?
Ana No. They are made by the wifi of the spirits
causing a concussion of the atmosphere and making
the sounds appear in whatever place they please.
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Q. Can theymake the sounds to all persona f
Ana. No. The time will come when they can.
Q. Ia there some peculiar state of the body that
makes it easier to communicate with some persons than
others!
Ans. Yes.
Such is a brief, faint account of theological views
gleaned from this scarce. Its troth or fallacy will be
decided upon according to the bias of individuals read
ing i t We hare attempted to give what testimony we
are in possession of, touching the matter of good and
evil—truth and falsehood. We ask no one to look up
on this aa all infallible, for reasons before stated In
vestigate with core, and if you learn more of the origin
of these sounds than we luve, let the world have the
benefit of it.
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CHAPTER II.
• u P la t o r n iT B c ii r u * i t —won no o r Ajmciro - n - tr ir a asw*
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Wk now come to a part of the subject which ia
thought to be still harder to believe, nnd is scooted at
still more than anything in the foregoing narrative.
We, ourselves, when first hearing of the u mysterious
sounds," were far from receiving it as troth, and thought
the story very improbable. We thought the story of
the power and will to move articles still more so. Bat
we were destined to be convinced by positive proof.
This must convince the mass of those who ever become
convinced of so strange a matter, unless the true phil
osophy of such occurrences is discovered and laid be
fore the world. We hope this may soon lie the case.
But we are to deal with facts,
-
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That there is a power as well as a will in whatever
produces these sounds, is evident to those who have
had fair opportunities to investigate the subject. Wc,
with others, have many times l«on witness to the
moving of tabu's, chairs and other rrticlea, with no
vi-nHs power to move them. Wc do not believe they
were moved without something to do i t We simply
say that the power was to us intangible and beyond our
vision ; we also kjcow that no person or machinery bad
any agency in producing the phenomena. Those things,
like the sound*, are not confined toany particular room
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or bouse ; b it appear in various places. We hare ex*
perienced them when bat two or three were present,
and those of onr own family, and when entirely unex
pected and uncalled for. It would be the heighth of
absurdity to suppose that we would ait down for the
purpose of deceiving ourselves.
The following are extract* from E. W. Capkon's pri
vate journal. All the phenomena thore recorded took
place in presence of a number of witnesses who are
ready to testify to (be facts when called upon. The
occurrence* toon place in Auborn.
" WiB«t*D*T Rrswist), Jam 10th. Prevent ill w n o w nod noee
of tbs buily of Mr. Foi in town. The rapping w ti heard n r j fredy
b ra il. Tbe table stored on the floor with no penou touching it—mov
ed to tbe distance of a foot or more and back. La various direr twin*. At
oar retjeeat, the table (which m a very light one.) waa held down to
the floor so that it roqetrfd the whole strength of a man to more It
from iu possttoo. We alao held mm side, and requested, if there w «
power to do it, that it would he drawn away from m . this « o dooa,
and our Mreogth waa wot aaifleimt to hold it On the ^gbt being taken
««t of the room, (the peptone in the room placing thenweirea in a por
tion where each would know if any other* moved.) the table cloth waa
taken from the table and r tr j compactly Mowed away wader it, near
owe corner. A hat which wm on die table waa turned over tb« table
elcth la a manner that newly hid it from view. Tbe table waa then
rained from the floor on one aide, and there stood, although we a ted
eneaiderablc strength to posh it down. While the table stood in that
poMtioo, by placing our hands a poo it we would ft*e! a quirk, trrmuloos
motion khe the action of a galvanic battery.
Tba wHncssrs premat
at this lime were Vfsss Mary M. Bennett, H. D. Barron. Mr*. Mary Mil
lar, Misa Amanda IIimUmi Mra Sarah A. Tamila, and E. W. Caprcw"

---- - ~

'e nearly
When
the rapping u neani, toe peculiar jar u 10 it—differing
from toe jar produced by a blow, and in various other
ways we are reminded of the we of this subtil agent.
We often see in a dark room, bright electric flnshet
on the wall and other places.
We, and all who have taken pa'ns to get at the
troth of all these demonstrations, have frequently had
a hand laid on their arms, shoulders or head, when no
person would or could do it, having all their hands
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held by e*ch other. These demonstrations, like tbe
others generally leave a feeling of electricity where
they loach. The hand feels much like one who is in
a magnetic sleep, being colder (generally) than the
hand of persons in a normal state, and having a mois
ture like a cold perspiration upon i t There is not,
usually, any feeling like that or a hard hand, or one
made up with the usual amount of bones in i t It b
generally soft and smooth, although at our request it
will change both its temperature and texture. It will
in one instant feel as cola as ice and as warm as a com
mon hand of flesh.
So perfectly natural is the touch when an arm is ta
ken hold of by this invisible hand, or it touches in
any other way, that, although you hold every hand in
the room, you can hardly believe it to be other than
some of them. But the proof b positive and the wit
nesses arc numerous. Then, too, jost request a change
from natural warmth to the col da ess of ice, and yon
feel the change without the hand being removed. It
b past tbe art of man thus to change the temperature
of hb body.
We have taken a common pocket bible and have
laid it on the table with the strap put through the
loop, and have awaited in silence the result Soon we
would hear the leaves begin to turn, and finally it
would spellu get the light," and we would find the book
laying open at some particular chapter, which generally
had something to say about spirits. Other books have
been opened and appropriate poetry pointed out The
phenomena of pulling the clothing, handling, moving ta
ttles, Ac., often takes place when none present are thinking of it, so that their wills do not influence the matter.
We continue our extract from tbe Journal:
“ 8c yd i t K rtxiso, October 7th. This eremag wo were directed to
go into tbe hall and take tbe guitar. We weal and while there tbs
guitar war placed by mweew Saadis sod played m csquatilely loo, that
St anMDod more Oca far dataal muse to oae juat arouaed from midnight
•lumber*, than tbe tnwwo of an iaitnuncnta lew feet froenua. Several
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tu v * were thus played, srhiie not a person in the room kaev how to
plsr a tana on that or an? other iaslmiwetil
Witnesses present itm
evening at the house of Mr. Brwnnl, Mia. Burtm Straight, of Troy,
“ ‘ ■
“
so*. R k . C Cap-roa. E. W. Ca* Tca»ti*r Evaatao, O tohar Iflth Several pcraooa present at the
home of D. CL M ata* W* were directed to lake the guitar into a dark
room and it woald he played. We aeoardingly did to, and many tunes
were played, and ia seek positions that we knew no one eoald do U if
there had bee* any ooe present who knew bow. but there was not.
There were non* there who could play a lane ia the light, much loss
in the dark, the owner not being there. Breads* this, they (the spirits)
moved hooka and other articles to different parts of the mom. A pa
per boa waa taken from the table, the entente were emptied into the
cover and placed in the hands of U. D. Batson After this a small
book was taken from the saaae table aad placed in the hand* of the
name individual One of the company accidentally touched the band
of another, when he asked “ Did any body touch rav hand ?** The al
phabet was called for and the question answered, “ Yea. E------touched
your hand." So it will be aeon that although it may be dark, them
is something present that can tell if any one attempts a trick. One of
the company waa told to take off her ring. She did so, laid it in her
hand, and it waa taken away. We all aat still until directed to get the
light When apon looking a little we found the ring with a girth
hair band pat through and pinned to the apron of the person who aat
Dost to her. in auob a aaanner that they were pinned together." This
waa done while we had hold of bands and no possibility of its being
doae by the individuals present The witnesses present were Jusba
Hiurtevant and wife, H. S. Thompson, Mrs. Mary Miller, K. W. Capron.
Mrs. S. A. Tambn. Min Amanda Hoskins, Henry D. Barron, Mrs R
11C. Capron, and Mow Catharine Fm.
■ SarvussT E n s iso , October 20th. This evening we had asked
for aoane different demonstrations and our reoueut was complied with.
We heard the sounds on the wall, bureau, tab!*, floor, and other place*
aa loud as the striking with a hammer. The table waa mired about
the roo«* and tamod over and harnod back. Two mca ia the company
undertook to bold a chair down, while, at their request a spirit moved
i t and notfrithslanding they exerted all their strength, the chair could
not be held still by them. Aa wo aat by the table, the cloth was re
moved u> a differ a part of the room The combs of aeverai Mdses
were taken from their heads and put into the heads of othor* and af
terwards the combs returned to their owner* and placed in tho b ur as
before. There waa a persoa present this evening who had been snv
pinout that the guitar was played a few nights before by some of the
perwwia present Th* flrat thing whan we earns together was, for the
alphabet to be eaQed for by the spirits who spelled, ’ A. thinks R and
C- played the guitar!' Thus were her thoughts revealed before the
company. At another meeting, soother persoa waa told the same
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■Itbongh ibc hod aerer caprMBtd to m j one her LkocgbU"
lYitacaan the u n c m the evening previous, cioojit Mr. and Um Htur-

During one of the** evenings a wish was expressed
that we might see the hand that touched ns. On look
ing towards the window, (the moon shining through
the curtain,) we saw a hand waived to and fro before,
and near the top of i t We could discover no other
part of a form. This we have witnessed many times
ourselves, and several have discovered distinctly the
features of persons whom they knew and a ho had been
dead for years.
On one occasion when several persons were present,
the guitar was taken from the hands of those who held
ft, (they taking hold of hands,) and p u t in tuns and
commenced playing while it pawed around the room
above their heads. It was also taken from one person
and passed to others in the room. In this way for
nearly two hours it continued to play and keep time
with the singing; and the guitar taken by this unseen
power to different parts of the room while playing.
The witnesses* present at this time, were James H.
Boetwick, Esq, Police Justice, Miss Sarah Boatwiek,
JIw. F. Smith, H. D. Barron, and R. M. C. Caproo.
One evening while several ladies were present, soma
of them requested that the spirits would take their
hair down. Accordingly it was done. One of them
had her hair taken down and done up in a twist, and
one of them had her’s braided in four strands.
On the 12th of January, H. D. Barron called at the
house of the Fox family in Rochester, in company with
J ake* J. O weji of that city. They were seated around
the table ix tux day time and it moved about the dis
tance of one foot. They then moved away from it
and it moved back and forth when no one touched it,
and in full view several times. No one was present
except the persons named and Mrs. Fox and her three
daughters. Mr. Owen then put down a number of flgwhere none of the company could aee them, and
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when he oame to the oam which were the uarnber of
yaws of hie age there « u rapping. Mr. Oweo remark
ed that there was no one present vrbokoew bU age, and
that the answer wm correct- la the same way it told
the Dumber of months over the years. These were
done at the request of one of the persons present.
The next day, (Sunday,) 11. I). Barron called at the
house of the Fox family. After several questions
had been answered, a spirit purporting to be that of a
relative, called for the alphabet and spelled the follow
ing sentence: “ Henry, when you get home, R. will
hsnd you a letter from ------." On the following Tues
day morning, he arrived in Auburn, and was handed
a letter by R----- , mailed at New-York, and received
« i Auburn on the Sunday that the communication was
given in Rochester. The persons present at the time
this communication was received were Mn. Fox, her
youngest daughter, Isaac Post of Rochester, and the
one to whom the communication was addressed.
On one occasion we were getting the guitir played
by these unseeen musicians and were directed to sing
several different turn* among which were uGet off £ t
Traci?* and u The Old Granite State." The guitar was
played as the song went on in company with the voioea.
While it was playing Dr. II. Robimso* passed hU hand
over the whole length of the strings several times
within half an inch of them, to see if it was possible that
any one present was playing it and trying to deoeivey
There was no difference when he passed his hand over.
The following persons were present on this occasion.
Dr. 1L Robinson, M. A. Hilman, Mr. Henry Sheffield,
Westerly, R, L, C. V. Woodward, Mary M. Bonnet, E,
W. Caproo, E. A. Warden, P, M^ Mrs. E A. Warden,
Lucie Gardner, R. M. C. Caproo and 0. S. Willson.
Net long since Judge H ascall of LeRoy, related to
E W\ Capron a fact that came under bis notice
while examining into thaw phenomena in company
with Mr. SirMMUinxu), a lawyer of the same place,
which strongly illustrates the power of whatever makes
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these sounds, to prodnoe any sound b j their will. Ho
(Judge H.) stated that they were at the house of the
Fox family and went into a dark room. They called
for the sound* to be made like a band of martial music.
A m they requested, the sounds were produced in a moat
beautiful and thrilling manner. The playing of the in
struments and the heavy beating of tne base drum was
perfectly imitated, together with the sound of the roar
of distant cannon. Both Mr. Summerfield and Jndge
Rascal 1 agreed in saying that the whole thing was so
truthfully and exactly imitated that the effect produced
on the hearers was of the most thrilling character.
In the month of November last, E l i a s J. Dorr of Maoedon, Wayne county, was at the house of Mr. Piraroirr of Rochester, where two sisters who hear these
sounds were present They had seen the table more
and had other demonstrations while the young ladies
were in the room. After they had left tne room, Mr.
Doty was standing a few feet from the table and the
other person still farther from it, when he remarked
that it would be a still greater proof to him if it would
move without the presence of the yoong ladies. As
he said thia the table moved some distance, and only
the three persons in the room, and those n-.t near the
table. We state this on the authority of Mr. Doty,
and none who know him need better evidence.
We cannot pretend to give all the cases of these sin
gular demonstrations which have been witnessed by
ourselves and others; it would fill a large volumei But
we have here recorded enough to convince any who
have the least confidence in the honesty and intelli
gence of their fellow-beings, that there is something
here worth the troable of any man to investigate. If it
looks strange and unaccountable to must people—if it
even looks impossible—we can sympathise with them,
for we have thought all such accounts, from whatever
source, ancient or modern, under whatever name,
whether sacred or profane, to be flights of imagination,
or a tale to frighten the credulom and excite the mar-
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vellous. But if the story of opening prison doon for
certain persona without the aid of human hands looked
. impossible, it can look so no longer for we kjcow of the
unlocking of doors and drawers without visible means.
If the account of the handwriting on the walls of Bel*ahazz&r'spalace was looked upon as the idle “ fabric of
a dream, we can now deem it even probable, m we
rrcow the walls of our own room bear positive testimo
ny of the fact, that it is not impossible at the present
day. We sec many things now which may be account*
, cd for on philosophical principles, which once looked to
us like a “ miracle,"and was therefore thought to hare
no foundation iu nature, as we have been taught to bo*
lievo these things that are recorded as miracles, as con*
trary to natural laws. We now believe that what
have been called miracles, either never existed at all, or
were perfectly in accordance with nature's laws which
will at some day, and that not far distant, be known
to man. We know ths objection to this theory. Wa
are aware of the aversion that most people have to ex
plaining ancient mysteries. At the same time they
condemn things that to them look strange at the pres
ent time. We have never been believers in things mar
vellous or wonderful, and consequently have been
branded os “ Infidels"—a word by the way, which is
too commonly used to alarm any body who really un
derstands its meaning. We expect always to remain
44infidel" to theories which are not sustained by facts
or reason. Many things look reasonable to us, of which
we cannot at present know the tangible facts; and
many facts are presented which we may be unable to
follow to their cause* with our present limited know*
ledge. Bat we shall continue tne search and endeavor
to ao oar share toward finding the causes for all new
and novel phenomena that may present themselves
without fear of ridicule from the vulgar, or contempt
from the wise and learned.

APPENDIX.
R eader, we have given you a plain statement of
well ascertained f a c t o . W e have stated facts, not
onlv within our own knowledge, but known equally
well to others. W e hove given you their names and
residence, and it is an easy matter for their testimo
ny to be obtained by any one if they require still
more proof. The facts are abundant to satisfy any
that there is something here worthy of being investi
gated. It lias been examined by thousands and yet
no collusion is proved. W e are anxious the world
may know the truth, and the whole truth, in regard
to the matter.
If it is only an occasional phenomenon which is
destined to pass uway with tbe existence of a few
persons now living, or with the present generation,
it is still worthv to be investigated. If it is really
* something that u destined to spread and increase, os
facts seeui to indicate—if indeed it is an influx from
the world of spirits into our own, the sooner we be
come acquainted with (be laws that govern and reg
ulate the communication, the better.
As to the strangeness of the occurrences we have
related, especially the moving of articles, playing
musical instrumeqts, Sex., we submit that it is no
more strange for a table to more, a guitar or piano
to play without visible means, than it would be to
one unacquainted with the laws of nature and the
action of the atmosphere or the wind, to see a man’s
bat rise from his head and whirl through the air or
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street. Such a person would hardly believe the talc,
if it was told to him. He would want " positive
proof” on the subject. Still more incredulous would
such a person be, if we should tell him that an ocean
of calm water was lashed into waves that ran moun
tain high, or that a vast dwelling, inhabited b j men,
women and children, was wafted around the world
by the same invisible power, or that the some thing
caused wires, when placed fn a certain position, to
produce sounds, harmony, inusie. If we should tell
him all this, he would suppose us to be trying to im
pose upon him, or that we were crnxy, fanatics, fools,
or monstrously humbugged, or that he was himself
ignorant of the facts. We can all see that he would
be the “ humbugged” one in such a ease. W c know
of manv who are in the same condition in regard to
this. Like many other new and apparently strange
things this has over and over been 44exploded” 44ex
posed’' •• found out” and 44stopped” by news-paper
paragraphs and letter writers. Yet it still continues
and so far from being stopped, it is absolutely spread
ing. Many more persons hear these manifestations
than are willing to acknowledge it publicly, so great
is the rcdicute heaped upon those wno do feel culled
upon to investigate and let the world know what is
passing in their midst.
W e have encountered as much opposition as if
we bad been making effort* to build up a new sect
instead of stating facts for the world to judge of, and
we must be permitted to say that pre-eminent among
the attempts to slander by malicious falsehoods stands
the religious papers, and at the head of these the
44JYorhem Christian Advocate" of this city which de
clares that no persons of respectability have investiga
ted these matters, although the editor well knows that
the church of which he is a member does not scruple
to call regularlv for support upon many of these same
individuals. W e respect the honest inquiring skep
tic. It is a question upon which a man has u right
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to be skeptical. But men have no right or reason to
accuse their fellow inquirers who have been more for
tunate than themselves.
Many think and say 44well if I could go there. I
could find out what it is.” W e have been in that
position ourselves. W e thought ourselves perfectly
able to find it out for the very reason that we thought
it some cause which was close at hand and easily found
out. A year of trial hoPconvineed us that wc were
not acquainted with nature enough to find the causa
so suddenly as wc supposed.
The question has often been asked: **Why do
these spirits require a dark room whenever they play
musical instruments, take hold of persons,” Ac. This
they answer by saying that they assume a tangible
form in order to do these things, and we arc not yet
prepared for such a visitation.
It is again asked : “ How they can make a form
that wc can feeI and even jre a hand of.” Their an
swer to this is that they use the ingredients of the
atmosphere to make up this form.
This is in accordance with the opinions of the
"Seercssof Provorst” when she says, (see Mrs. Crowe ■
translation page 39.) She 44is of the opinion that
opening a window at the moment of a souls depart
ure is not a mere superstition, but that it actually fa- (
cilitatcs its escape, and that there is some substance
in the air, which apirits make use o f to render them
selves audible anu visible to mortals.” W e have al
so noticed another feature in connection with this
part of these phenomena. It is the fact that when
these demonstrations are to be made the spirits nl- .
ways direct us to go into the part of the house w here
there is no fire, or where there is the least heat in the
room. Wc have noticed this fact without, in this
place, pretending to give the philosophy.
Another evidence that they make up a form from
the ingredients of the atmosphere is the fact that noth
ing of a substance so compact ns that apparently is,
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could gain access to th« room when doors and win*
dows were closed. But the matter composing what
we name spirit is so subtile that it, like electricity,
can penetrate anywhere.
W e ore never required to go in the dork unless
some demonstration is to be made requiring a tangi
ble form. W e arc not required to go in the dark to
see a table or any article moTc. That is done by
candle light and (lay light oi^at any time. None who
are acquainted with the matter pretend that darkness
is necessary.
Again we are asked how a spirit can rap so as to
make an audible sound. The spirits say they do not
rap, but produce the sounds by will. W e have ex
amined n number of clairvoyants on this subject and
all agree in this. W e nut a boy, who had no know
ledge of the matter at all, neither was be noted for a
remarkable degree of intelligence, into a magnetic
steep, and turncd.his attention to the subject, lie
was clairvovnnt and said he could see who made the
sounds. \Ve asked him how the persons looked.
His answer was, “ they look light—just like gauze ; 1
can see right through them.’* Wfell, how do they
make the sounds; do they ran? “ No! they done
rap or strike at all.” When after looking earnestly
for a time he said: “ They want it made, and it is
made wherever they want it.” This was his simple
way of telling what other clairvoyants hare told in
language somewhat different, but amounting to the
same thing. This is the best explanation wc have
ever been able to obtain. W e believe, from all we
have been able to discover, that this is the case.
Borne have supposed that this was some electric phe
nomenon, and that if the persons who have these com
munications and seem to be the medium of obtain
ing them, were insulated the sounds would not be
heard. This experiment has been tried, and the
sounds were beard as freely as ever. In the case of
the manifestations with the son of Mr. H a k m o k B e a -
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o f Bennett as before stated, the hoy has never
been under the influence of magnetism. h in, how
ever conceded that thus far the sounds have grnerally been freer in presence of known clairvoyants.
The question has often been asked of spirits why this
w o s so, and we have received the following answer:
“ They (clairvoyants) have the full (tower of sympathy
with the spirits through the medium of the nervous
fluid or electricity which is the only medium of com
munication between spirits in and out of the body/1
It is objected that spirits—especially good ones,
would not be engaged in the *• small business'' of rap
ping or moving articles at the request of persons. It
must be remembered that the world reasons sen
sually, and there is no wav for the mass to become so
absolutely convinced as throngb the medium of their
senses. >Then it is not unreasonable to suppose that
good spirits would condescend to give us nil the evi
dence we uiny require in this way whenever they have
a medium through which they can act in accordance
with some law known to them, but not yet discovered
by us.
It is almost universally the case that when any per
son begins the investigation of these subjects they
want the most sensuous kind of testimony. They do
not wish to sit down and ask question* with that
confidence that they would enter into conversation
with a person, even if that person was a stran
ger. They begin with suspicion and require all
possible demonstration to prove that they are not
deceived. Their questions arc then asked with all
the ingenuity of an attorney conducting a cross-exam
ination, and with a Arm conviction many times that
they will be answered wrong. If they are answered
perfectly correct, then they ask, “ can they do this, or
do that*! 1 want to see such and such a thing done
and then I shall be convinced. “ Let this be done and
they ask still another form of proof, and in this way,”
they tux their energies to find something new to sugter
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gcst, and it is simple most certainly, but if there is
truth in the matter it is certainly not to be wondered
at, that whatever it is, should take the only means of
convincing the senses of those who require such proof.
We are not aware of anything of this nature being
done unless by the solicitation of the persons inves
tigating.
Let those who are so alarmed about the “ pranks’'
as they ore pleased to call them, undertake the in
vestigation themselves and see if they fail of making
he some requisitions or something of the kind. If
they do, they will very likely ask information about
some gold speculation or some darling scheme that
is of much more consrqucncc to them than whether
man exists at all beyond this visible life or not. Over
and over again have we been disgusted with the ques
tions asked about speculating schemes and mon^y
making. Is it to be wondered at, that answers are
given in many coses “ according to the multitude of
their idols”!
Let those who are earnest and candid enquirera
take a very small company—sit dow n together—b c u f
all candid and truthful themselves, and then see
whether they will not get answers that can he depend
ed upon, ff they do not, it will he entirely contrary
to the general experience of those who have made
such trials. Our history here, is one of f a c t s . We
hare but incidentally turned aside to speculate or ex
plain. We have spoken of the phenomena as pro
duced by spirits because we think this the most rea
sonable conclusion wc can arrive at at the present
stage of the matter. If the sounds and other mani
festations should cease now, the proof would he the
same, unless positive proof of some other means was
shown to be the cause. Whatever may be the re
sult, we know that our facts are well attested and our
statements of the effects are true and the only chance
for mistake is in the cause. W e shall continue to
make honest efforts to find out if there is any other
t
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cause than that to which we hare attributed the manifestations and ahull lie as bnppv to gain farther
knowledge on the subject and lny it before the world
as any others whether it confirm or refute our present
theory.
Since compiling the body of this work we hare re
ceived several letters and some papers containing ad
ditional testimony on the subject which we give the
reader in this appendix.
The following letter is from Judge lfascall, of I *
Roy, who was one of the committee of investigation
at Corinthian Hal), and who lias taken abundant op
portunity for investigation since that time, and whose
honesty, and powers for calm investigation wilt not
be called in question by those who have any knowl
edge of the man. He is extensively known as a man
eminent in his profession, and an upright and candid
citizen.
I a . /toy, 13th, February, 1850.
Ms E. W. Canto*,
D e a r S ir :— Yours of the 12th instant is just reomved in which you requested me to send you a stateA n t of what I have witnessed of the phenomenon
known as the “ Mysterious flappings." I should be
pleased to give you a particular account of my inves
tigations in endeavoring to discover the cause of the
mysterious sounds, but other engagements prevent, and
you must be content with a very imperfect sketch of
them. As the Committees appointed at public meet
ings at Corinthian Hall, to investigate and if possible
detect and expose what was generally believed to be
some ingenious device, had failed to ascertain the cause,
and the persons who must be present when the rap
ping* were made, challenged further investigation, I
concluded to enquire into this singular problem and
solve it if possible. Accordingly I visited ike house
where these young ladies reside, in company with sev
eral persons, and our efforts were attended with no bet
ter success than were those of the committees whose
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investigations at other places had preceded our*. The
experiment was repeated at the residences of several
highly respectable families in the city of Rochester, to
which the young ladies were invited, and the same
rapping* were heard apparently at different places in
the room at the same time, and our efforts to detect
the cause at these places were fruitless. Among the
persons who were present with me on this occasion,
were members of the legal and medical profession, men
of science and skill, and we entirely failed to discover
any art or machinery, philosophical apparatus, or
means whatever by winch the sounds and other mani
festations were produced.
1 will not go into the particulars of the whole I wit
nessed during the investigations before referred to, but
will state generally that I have witnessed much of the
phenomena which you have mentioned in the pam
phlet receutly published by you at Auburn.
Yours Respectfully,
A. P. HASCALL.
The following statement we are allowed to publish
from J ohn S. C l k x m r , of R avksha, O.
“At your request I will write a few instances of the
mysterious agencies, alias, spirits in Western New
York, with which 1 was familiar previous to my remo
val to this place, and to which I am willing to testify
if necessary. Dates or times of occurrences, I shaft
omit for brevity sake. I also wish it understood that
in the (bllowiug communications, when 1 say, the spi
rit antuxral, that it was done by rapping and the use
of the alphabet. This course I adopt in order to avoid
a useless repetition of the words rapping and alphabet.
My first interview with Mrs. Fish, was ot her resi
dence on Prospect street in Rochester. Wc were to
tal strangers to each other, she supposing uie from the
country. After 1 got into the house, I remarked, it
would be a gratification to me if the ‘ spirit’ would re
veal my name to her as 1 had been informed it had in
other cases. She said,' spirit, do you know this gen
tleman V As quick us thought, she was answered by
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load rapt, wbeo aha wain said, 1mil you (ell hit name
by the alphabet 1 ' She wm answered in the affirma
tive. She then commenced calling the alphabet, and
was stopped by the tpirit rapping at every letter in my
name. Then she pronounced it audible and wan con
firmed by the raps. Subsequently ope evening it
would not allow me to atay in the room, a Hedging
aa a reason that 1 had not fulfilled my engagement to
bring with me, my wile and ton. Mrs. P. urged it to
permit me to stay; but it continued to spell out it
must go. After some further expostulation she said
‘ vou may slay.* It immediately called out for the al
phabet and spelled: *Leah has done wrong—he must
go.’ At others times it was free to converse with roe,
but this evening it would nay nothing to me. At
anotlier time the spirit commenced rapping voluntarily
for the alphabet and spelled o u t: *M. has done wrong/
M. answered, * Why, Spirit what have I done now that
is wrong 1 ’ to which it answered by the alphabet, *you
said I rapped this morning, at Andrew's: / only gate
you a sound.’
•
•
•
•
•
•
At another time the voung ladies came to my bouse
for advice upon domestic affairs. 1 proposed calling a
meeting of friends on the subject. They consented on
condition that the Spirits agreed thereto. They made
several unsuccessful attempts in various places in that
room for an answer from the Spirits, until at length
at the front part of the house it answered and told
them the reason of ita silence in other places—it was
that ‘ there were cave-droppers and enemies listening
and could hear. It encouraged our project and success
crowned our efforts
•
•
•
•
•
At one time it requested one man present to set a
sum in addition and let no man sec his figures but
himself. He then pointed to any figure ho chose and
asked the Spirit to give as many distinct single raps as
it amounted to, which was promptly and correctly
done, also the whole sum added up and proved, in the
same way as learners in school do, with this difference
only, that it would instantly and deliberately rap tbc
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amount contained in each row of figure* perpendicular,
allowing no time for first enumerating. I could relate
many circumstances relative to this mysterious agency.
Let one more suffice, where it had a direct moral in
fluence upon a young man that I introduced to the
family where these sounds are heard. His name was
not mentioned at the time until the Spirit desired to
communicate with him. He aaked who wished to
communicate with him I The answer was, ‘ Georg*
Fox, the first Quaker.’ W hit do you want to say
to me said the youngster, and was answered by Use
Spirit, * I want you to stay after the others go away.’
The evening passed in getting answers beating time
with muaic, <fcc , until the Spirit spelled *done.'—
When the company began to disperse, each bidding
the Spirit 4good night,' the young man was proceeding
to go, when the Spirit rapped for the alphabet and spel
led out his name and 4stay,’ upon wfiicb I remarked
that 1 supposed I must leave him. It then told me to
stay. The Young man aaked who wanted to commu
nicate wiUi him, and it answered 'your sister.4 She
bad been dead some eighteen rears. He was much
affected and asked if she would answer him mental
questions, and was answered in Uie affirmative. He
asked many; we could hear the raps in answer; but
did not know tbe nature of bis questions. From that
time, a manifest change was perceptible in his conduct,
whether the same continues I am unable to tell.
Respectfully yours,
JOHN S. ('l.ACKNEK.
P a r tn n a , P o rta g t G>-, 0 .t FJ>. 13 , 1850 .”

We havs also several articles and letters which as
tbey contain positive testimony and very correct views
on the sqbject, we insert here, although they have pre
viously been published in the papers to which we credit
them.
Tbe following we take from tbe jV-'Uv York E t yUior
of February 2d, 1850. The writer is W*. IL Me Dost
a ld Kthj., one of tho editors and proprietors of the E »
edrior, whom it will be seen has visited Rochester.
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MWe last week, in noticing * work lately printed m
Auburn treating of the kooching* beard in Koohester
and elsewhere, alleged to be produced by snpernatQral agency, indulged in a few remark* concerning these
mysterious sounds. Although we have since received
some perfectly reliable and authentic light on the sub*
ject, upon a re-perns*] of the article, we cannot consent
to modify any of the opinions there expressed. We
think still many things arc wanting/aZ/y to establish
their claim to be considered spiritual communication#-.
But many circumstances connected with them are unac
countable and wonderful, view the occurrences in wbat
lfgbt we may.
Since our last issue we have acen in the Tribune, eopHd from the ‘ Adrian Watch Tower,’ an extract from a
letter written by one Iangwortby, which, a* it in sev
eral instances states what is false, and casta foul asper
sions upon the character of the young ladies in whose
presence the rapping* arc heard, facta in our possession
impel us to notice, as at least a partial vindication of
their characters. Mr. L. says, for instance, that, ' on
all occasions, without one single exception, this knock
ing was always under their feet, and any statement too
may have seen, incompatible with this, is a base fabri
cation.’ Notwithstanding this grave assertion, the in
dividual himself in the next sentence, is guilty of false
hood, for he says, 1when there was knocking on the
doora and tatfaa, which communicate a vibration to the
hand, these girls were in every case touching tb«« ar
ticles tciVA (he backs o f their drtaee*.'* A flat contradic
tion as every one can see. Again he says—“ We tried
other experiments of a different nature, all of which
fastened on our minds conclusively the conviction that
this mysterious rapping was so intimately connected
with tne persons of these gisis, that were they thor
oughly examined, aans cvIotUe, the ghost would stand
out in baae relief. But we were men (?) and as the girls
were cornered and very much frightened we let it go
at this, and dismissed them from custody.’ Again lie
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says, 1by placing the girls on a table and putting our
hands on their feet the knocking stopped. By tying their
drawee around their ankles with oorda it also ceased.'
Now this is all false, if the testimony of hundreds of
respectable citircos is of any value. The girls wens
stripped by a committee of ladiee; at other times they
were placed upon pillows, their dresses tied around their
feet, they were electrically insulated by being placed
upon glass, and still the knocking* were heard.
However, to proceed to what we know upon the sub
ject, which shall, at any rate, be as reliable as the state
ments of Mr. L&ngwortny, and will show the public the
other side of the picture.
One of the proprietors of this paper while on a bnsinew tour througn the western part of the state, paw
ed through Rochester, and during a stay in that place
of four days, improved the opportunity by inquiries
into the truth of reports which n&d reached him in Nsw
York. In this article he will give an unvarnished ac
count of what he there saw ana heard, leaving inferen
ces to be drawn by his readere, without any attempt
to account for that which, to him, was truly unaccount
able.
There are said to be many in whose presence the rappings are heard, but those who have attracted the lar
gest share of public attention arc the three daughters
of a Mr. and Mrs. Fox, people of respectability though
not wealthy. The mother and daughters have fora few
mouths resided in the city of Rochester, in Troupoet,
in a perfectly respectable neighborhood, the infamous
insinuation of Langworthy, to the contrary notwith
standing. The elder sister, Mrs. Fish, is s widow lady,
and she has long contributed largely to the support of
her younger sisters by teaching music. The second is
about sixteen years of age, named Marg&retta. and the
youngest, Miss Catharine, aged fourteen. At tne desire
of either of these sisters the rappings are heard.*
APPENDIX.
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The sounds vary from a light clear metallic pound
to a dull muffled one, like a ran with the knuckles up
on a partition covered with a cloth. "When one rap is
heard an affirmative is meant,—silence, instead of giv
ing consent, implies a negative. When a question is
asked which does not admit of an answer by a simple
yea or no, the alphabet is called for by a peculiar rap.
In spelling out a sentence by letters, one of the ladies
commence! repeating the alphabet, and when the de
sired letter is mentioned a rap is heard. In thjs way,
though of coarse slowly, long sentences are communi
cated.
Early in the present week, being in Rochester, we
solicited and obtained an interview with Mrs. Fish and
her listers, during which the knockingB were heard by
ourself Previous to the manifestations we were intro
duced to two gentlemen belonging to a committee who
had been authorized by the ladies to relieve them from
the constant annoyance resulting from throngs who
l>esiege the honse from motives of cariosity. We were
desired to seat ourselves at the table, and after a short
conversation upon indifferent subject*, one of the gen
tlemen present inquired of Mrs. F. if the spirits would
converse with the writer. No reply. Tne question
was then asked if the spirits would converse with the
other gentlemen in the room. An affirniitive rap was
heard. Mrs. Fish then asked if the spirits would show
in what manner they usually manifested their preaenoe
and intelligence. Immediately a series of raps were
heard, differing in sound, light and heavy, now on the
fable before us, and again on the floor, and in various
and distant parts of the room. A number of questions
respecting the gentlemen of the committee were then
asked, and were said to have been answered correctly.
Previous to leaving, the cause or causes of the rapping*
were requested to answer queries with regard to
ounelf, and complied by responding without error to a
few questions, stating that they would communicate
more freely with us on a future interview. We then
took oar leave and returned to the hotel.
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The morning and evening of tho following day, we
called upon them again. In the morning, in a very
light room, many questions were asked concerning our*
self and were answered correctly, without a moment’s
hesitation. It is impossible that the correct answers to
these questions could have been known to any persons
present, by ordinary methods of obtaining the infor
mation. Among these were the ages of ourself and
wife, the number of our children living and dead, their
ages, health, letters we expected, oar success in busi
ness, etc—all these queries related to the past, with one
exception, and were solved with perfect correctness. A
table standing in tbe room was moved without any vis
ible agency, fit will be recollected that it was in the
day time, and the apartment was well lighted,) and
notwithstanding all our efforts to keep it stationary.
Other* present said they received correct answers to in
terrogations relating to them.
In tbe evening similar questions were asked and an
swered. At the request of the sisters tho table was
again moved backward, and forward. At tbe request
of a person present the sisters stood up at a distance
from it, and it was moved against them with sufficient
force to pash the three against the wall. Two lighted
candles were upon the table during its movement. It
was also lifted from the floor, and although not heavy,
it was, upon a request being made to that effect, hela
to thq, floor with so much power that it required great
exertion for us to raise one end of i t
At interviews held with them on the two following
days many questions were answered re*|>ecting many
other gentlemen in our presence, and in all cases said
to have been answered correctly. On one occasion the
sounds proper to a carpenter’s shop were heard appa
rently proceeding from the wall and table. Sawing,
planing, pounding with a mallet were imitated to the
life. We should not have mentioned this, knowing
that ventriloquism has often achieved such teats, had it
not been that upon placing the hand upon the table the
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jarring could be perceptibly felt A t another time ire
took the table, and allowing one leg to rest upon the
floor, raised the opposite corner, and holding it with
both oar hands, with oar utmost strength, though pla
cing the leg between our koeea, could not prevent it
from vibrating.
All the incidents in the above meager sketch we both
saw and heard, and we refrain from relating many oth
ers, both from want of space and because they might
be accounted foron known principles. We also refrain
from narrating many circumstance*, more astonishing,
which were related to us to all appearance in perfect
good faith, by credible and respectable people, because
w« were oot eye and ear witnesses to tne transactions.
In some future number we may call attention to them
again. We have been in these statements careful to in
dulge in no exaggerations—to make no representations
from hearsay.
As before remarked, we make no effort to solve
these curious developments, leaving our readers to form
their own opinions. This we however will say, that
our utmost ingenuity was exercised to penetrate the
mystery, but without success. Perhaps others may be
more successful. We have seen and heard things to us
wonderful and unaccountable, and give to the public a
plain account of the matter. More or leas at present is
not within our province.
It may not be amiss to state here that since return
ing to the city we have met numerous individuals who
profess to know the causes of the phenomena, but they
arc prevented from communicating them because they
are under promises of inviolable secrecy. Some of these
. persona are connected with the pram of this city, and if,
as they aay, they have penetrated the mystery, their
| culpability is great, in withholding from community in
formation so eagerly sought by thousands. But it is
t much easier to see through the mystery of these wisei acres, than the doings at Rochester. They are not the
' individuals to withhold any knowledge they possess.
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On the contrary, they are rather apt, not only to tell
all they do know, but also some things they do not.
Since writing the above we see that the Sunday Times
gives its readers an abstract of Langworthy’s slander
ous letter (his name should be Un-worthy) with the
shallow conclusion that the document finishes the whole
matter. Our readers can judge whether the estimate
is correct
We shall take occasion to allude to this matter in a
future number."
The Rochester D aily Magnet of February 25, 1A50
has the following new development In alluding to it
the editor says, “ the matter w one well worthy of in
vestigation. The gentlemen whose names are attach
ed to the marvelloas statement, are not wont to engage
in tricks or impositions, and the developments made are
worthy of that credence which should be given to all
new doctrines when well authenticated. Read them
calmly and dispassionately."
y To
Jervis, WiUets, Jones, and others:
Gmnuacsir:—As we are required by authority that
* we think we have no right to disregard, to make pub
lic the extraordinary communications recently witnessed
at my dwelling, it becomes necessary to give you, and
through you to the public, the facts whicn gave rise to
the first interview, on Friday the lGth insL The nov
elty of the subject, and the Btate of the public mind are
such, that I feel prompted to do this, not only correct
ly, but as minutely as possible. Circumstancei had
placed me in a way to witness those remarkable com
munications called the 1Mysterious Rapping*/ from the
time of their origin in this city in the summer of 1818.
After the severest tests, uuder a variety of circumstan
ces, and at various places, for about one year. incontes
table evidence addressed to my senses baffled my skep
ticism, and fully convinced me that they were tne pro
duction of no human agencies. And as they profess to
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emanate from invisible intelligences, called spirits, I
bad not allowed myself the liberty to attribute them
to any other source, at least until some other origin
could be detected. In hope of eliciting some further
light ou the mysterious subject, I proposed to a member
ol my family, wbo is susceptible to magnetic influence,
to be pot into a clairvoyant state, and see what might
be presented in relation to it. She complied, and for
tills purpose was magnetised on the evening of the 12th
. insL, and in presence of no other persona. The ques
tions and ansa-era were as follows: Q. Do you see any
thing 1 Ans. I see a stranger that I never before saw.
He ia not prepossessing in appearance, bnt is very ele
vated in hia position, in a reflecting attitude, and is bus
ily employed. Q. What is he doing 1 He is prepar
ing work for yon. Q. What is the nature of the work f
A. He is establishing a line of oommtlnication. Q. Ask
him, 1Is it practicable to get communications between
two distant points by means of these rapping* I* A.
‘ To-be-sure,1 be says. Q. Can yon ascertain who this
stranger is ? A. Benjamin (and after a pause) Fra *htin. Q. Will you ask him to give you some signal by
which we may know it is really Benjamin Franklin ?
After a silence of one or two minutes, a violent shock *
of her person induced me hastily to say, *what is the
matter—are you waking up T A. No, yon wanted a
signal, and I told him if it was Dr. Franklin he might
electrrue me, and he did i t Q. Has it injured you I
A. No. I feel better—my head is dearer—I can see
plainer. Q. Will yon ask him where communications
between distant points at the same time can be tested,
A. He says at yonr own house. Q. Is there anything
required of us in the matter I A. He says, get two of
‘ those young ladies about whom there is so much excite
ment in your city, place them in extreme parts of two
rooms, and you (meaning herself,) be put in the same
state in which yon now are, ana I will communicate
with you. Q. Who else may be in attendance 1 A,
Mr. Jervis, and a few others who have been acquainted
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with this subject. Q. Will ho direct as to time ? A.
He says, consult the convenience of thoee concerned,
and I shall be advertised of it. Q. Are there any far
ther directions to be given at this time ? A. That is
the end of the chapter.
In compliance with the above, the interview on Fri
day the fifteenth was called, yon and others notified, and
the attendance of the two young ladies, Margaretta and
Catharine Fox, secured from whom for prudential rea
sons the above facts and preliminaries were withheld.
Respectfully yours,
N. DRAPER.
Pursuant to the notice, os above stated, we, the on*
dervigued, met at the bouse of Mr. Draper on Friday the
15th inst, about 4 o'clock, P. M. We inquired for di
rections, and were'answered by alphabet, ‘Let Mm
Draper be magnetised.' l i t rough her the two young
ladies were directed to retire to another room. The
directions then were, for Mr. Jervis, Mm Fox and Cath
arine Fox to be plaoed in a room at the opposite end
of the house, ana for Mr. Jervis, to take notes. Margaretta Fox should be with the company in the parlor,
and Mr. Draper take notes. This was done. The sound*
were then heard in both rooms, by either company,
exactly similar to the sounds heard in the Telegraph
office.
Question to the clairvoyant. What does that rapping
mean, unlike any other sounds before heard by raj>ping f Ana. He is trying the batteries. The /ignal
for the alphabet was heard, and on calling the letters,
was spelled, ‘She must be waked in ten minutes.’ A
watch was placed on the table, after noting the time,
and covered up, and the question asked, if we could
hsve a signal by sounds at the exact time, and was
answered affirmatively. A t the p recis time the signal
was heard. The question was then asked, ‘Who shall
wake herl* and she waa instantly awoke with an appa
rent electric shock.
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A t this point there was much interruption b y p e^
sons coming into both rooms. The question was asked
for further directions, and the answer was by alphabet,
‘ Things are not as I directed, therefore yon cannot pro
ceed at this time.’ There should be but four in each
room. Mr. Jervis and company came into the parlor,
and his notes read as follows: ‘Things are not as I di
rected them, therefore you cannot proceed at this time.'
Ques. Can we have another opportunity ? Ana If I
set the time and name the company, there shall be no
foil. Q. Shall the appointment be now made! Ans
wered affirmatively. The following persona were then
named by the alphabet: Mr. Jervis, Mr. Jones, Mr.
Draper, $Ir. Wiilets, Mrs. Jervis, Mrs. Draper, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Fox, Margaretta Fox, and Catharine Fox.
Q. May we know the time? A. Wednesday next at
4 o'clock, F. M. Q. The placet A. Here.
On the day appointed, Feb. 20th, the above named
persons convened; some of the company were late, and
as soon os order was observed, this question was asked.
What are the directions of Benjamin Franklin I A. Hur
ry ; first mnguatixe Mrs. Draper. This was done, she
immediately saying: He says we are behind the time,
bat he will fogive us this time; we must do better in
future. The company were divided aa follows: Mr.
Jervia, Mr. Jonea^ Mrs. Fox, Mrs, Brown and Catharine
Fox in a retired room, with two doors closed between
them. Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Jervis, Sir. Draper, Mr. Wil
le tt and Margaretta Fox, remained in the parlor.
Sound\unusually loud were heard in each room by eith
er company as before, resembling the telegraph Bounds.
They were so unusual that Miss Fox became alarmed,
and said, 4What does all this mean V Mrs. Draper,
while her countenance was irradiated with animation,
replied, ‘ He is trying the batteries.' Soon there was
the signal for the alphaliet, and the following commu
nication was spelled to the company in the parlor:
*Now I am ready, my friends. There will be great
changes in the nineteenth century. ThingB that now
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look dark and mysterious to you, will be laid plain be
fore your sight Mysteries are going to be revealed.
T he world will be enlightened. 1 sign my name Ben
jam in Franklin. Do not go into the other room.’
After waiting a few minutes, Mr. Jervis came into
th e parlor, saying that he was directed by the sounds to
come and compare notes. They read ns follows: Q.
A re we all right} A. Affirmatively, signal for alpha
bet, and the following was spelled. *There will be great
changes in the Nineteenth century. Things that now
look dark and mysterious to you, will be laid plain be
fore your sight Mysteries are going to be revealed.
The world will be enlightened, 1 sign my name Bcojamm Franklin. Go in the parlor and compare notes,'
Mr. Jervis returned to his comnauy, and bv alphabet
was spelled, *now all go into tne parlor.’ 'Hie notes
were then compared in presence of the whole company.
Q. Is there anything more from Doctor Franklin 1 A.
I think I have given tests enough for this day. Q. Will
it not be better to keep this matter private! A. No,
they should be published. Q. In what paper. A. In
the Democrat or M&jnct. Q. Who shall prepare it for
publication! A. George Wilteta. Time and place was
then designated for the same company to meet again
with two other persons added to tne number.
We sign our names as no parties but as witnesses.—
If our testimony is incredible, impeach and reject it. If
admissible hand it over to the Judge and Jurors—the
public—and charge them that wc claim no interest aside
from their own, in their verdi«
Rev. A&ahel Jervis,
Nathaniel Draper, #
Edward Jonee,
George Willcta,
Rachel Draper,
Mary Jervis,
Mary Brown,
Margaret Fox.
Roebesier, February, 23,1850."
In addition to the names referred to in the body of
our book, we insert the following, all of whom have
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witnwMsi more or less of thcw phenomena. We' b a re
not consulted them to know their opinions, hot leave
them to give them when called for.
AUBURN.

CU tb Hopping. P h iip W. Miller, J i m Consden. B ShelJoo. C alt o Whitwood. D. D T B m rdiri. 0 . W. Hyatt, H H. B aiter. T b arlow W. Brown, Editor Cayuga Chief, Was. Woodward Esq., C harles
Coventry, Laaamgfc Bright. Id. D , Rev John M. Austin. E f . Hall E sq .
T. Y. How, jr, E sq. Rev. W. Ayrault. Jay L Doty, t 1L N « « « a b ,
J. W.-sley South. Charles D. Tail man, Jo b s C. bison. Hon. J. P .H al
bert, Henry A. Hawes, H. II. Bostwkk, David Barr, John Dodge,

lo c m m m
John E. Robismn. A. Reynolds. H. L Wieaata, Editor of Daily Mag
net, Juba W. Hum, Isaac Betts, K. A. Marih, Frederick Doegtasa, Ed
itor of North Star, F. Rrw, Schuyler kloses, Tbomas Emerson, Rev.
H.W. Lee, E. E Klwood. Dr. II. llalsted. Justice Moore. Chief of Poker,
A. E (lark ae r, Henry Bush, I t G. Marry, Benjamin F ish. G. W. Clark.
T. E Andrew*.
VARIOUS P I-A C E 5.

Edward W heeler and (amity, Miles S, Griswold, Firming. Yineenl
Kroyon, J. Bishe*. Partelo, Alfred Hawk, K. D. Stoddard, R rr. Orrin
Abbott, C- M Abbott, Kellognille. Mr. and M ia O m n Hatch. BkaneateWa. E. E Decker and family. Mr. and Mr* L N. Fowler, Profrmor
Silts Jane*. New York City. Mr* Dr. Backus, Brooklyn. Rechard
Mott. Mr* F. Otas C. Van Aoden, BuffaK Darid W. Wyatt. Troy
H. R Park, SeoU. E rr. Thcophiiut Fisk. James S rl> n J r . R rr C
Chauncey Burr, Philadelphia, Pena. Oliver Johnson, Kdiu* Anti
Slavery Bugle. Salem. Ohio Jobs E MoU, Battle Creek. Michigan.
Professor 1L E. R Lewis, Tecumseh, Michigan. James E Cooper,
Adamsrillo, Michigan. Edward F. Underhill, S t bxsis, Mil James
Jobonnot, Editor of Literary Union, R E Coming, E sq. Dr. H. Jutlin,
E h Link, B rncuae. Milton Arnold. Scipia. Dr. 1. Grant, Cortland
Deacon O .'H ale and family, Greece. C. ,W. Clapp, Mrs C. 0 . Hamb
lin, James Sawyer, P ort B iro *
Tle.mas McClintoek and family.
George Prior, E W. Lundy, Dr. Reuben Evea, W aterloo Dr. 8
Carpenter, Macedon. Wm. C. Cooper. Williamson. A Ib c rtE Gould,
Ithaca. George W. Eggleston, Ban Francisco, California. J. C. Ba
ker, of the Baker Family. Rev. Benjamin Phillip*, Balms.
_
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